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Farmera daring the lut few yuri
bare been oomplalning they oould get
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Because
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Noyes Block, Norway, Me.
TelephoM

Appointment» cas

7·.

ΝΊ*Ιη·,

Plumbing, Heating,

MAINE.

Tel. 224

have
customers have first claim when
we

borrowing money.

Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

PHYSICIAN,

OSTEOPATHIC

NORWAY,

8PEOIALTY.

Sikkenga,

Dr. A. Leon

comes to

our

create the funds

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Sheet Metal Work,
A

lend, naturally

depositors

no

to

L. M. Longley & Son,

STEEL CEILINGS

our

Therefore, farmers who are far-sighted enough
keep as good a balance as they can during the fall,
winter and spring, are the ones who find it easiest to
borrow before harvest if they need it.

be^m*Ue by telephone.

Norway,

Norway,

»r

...

Maine

Hastings Bean

J.

Dealer in Real

TEL.

SHOES

Wiring

Maine

for all occasions and for every
member of the family.

2*6

LS.BÏL LINGS
MAM P\CTL'8ER OP AND DEALER IN

Κ i Cedar and

Spruce Clap-

Also

boards, New Brunswick Cedar
Sh.ugles, North Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing,
Flooring
d
Paroi Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and

a

for vacation

Maine.

Ε. W. IBWDLEK,

W. 0.

Builders' Finish !

«1
iU« or

complete line of

CANVAS SHOES

LI MBER OP ALL KINDS

South Paris,

reasonable

prtoee.

wear

FROTHINQHAM,
South

rurnlab DOOKS ud WINDOWS of U«

Style m

by eating too much, smoking too maob,
drinking too mach or staying out too
late eights.
The doctors at Washington have diagnosed tbe oomplaint u two job· to a
man and concluded tbe remedy mnat be
the reverse, two meo to a job, ao tbey
bave let dowo tbe bare to immigration

and

tbe

United

Paris

Also Window & Door Frames.
!f :a tui of any kind of rialak for laefcie 01
OsuKe work, aead la your order·. PtM Lan
«τ U'l SainxlM os hand Cheap tar Out.

What Is

a

Good

le.

ilation Should We Aak fori
to Protect Us In Tnlng to Bnlld Up a
Certified Seed Trade?
The secretary will endeavor to have a I
apeaker atart the dlacoaalon on each quee- [
Hon aa offered.
830—Judging contest. Bell Merrill cup.
An evening aeaalon will be held If It la deemed I
1
advisable.

Ce)

receiving Mam Livestock Bbbdui' Association. |
6000
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17.
of So rope.
If tbe atream continuée there oannot be Presiding officer, Myron Ρ es body, Sooth Port. I
Statea

ia

through Ellia Ialand alone
persona a day from the aluma

tion arises whether snob a

RALPH R. BUTTS

South Paris,

tdhdat, roman

to raise oropi or ralae money

from the cropa to pay inch help aa tbey 10.00 A. M.—Addrees of welcome.
Major Clarke, PortlMd
ooald get, so tbey prayed for relief.
H. N. Bleb, Charleston
Response,
It is not certain whether they tamed 1030 A.
M.—Buaiaesa meeting.
their feoes toward Jerusalem or Mecca
of
officer·.
Report·
Reporta of committee·.
or Washington, D. C., wben tbey prayed
Κ lection of officer·.
bat it was the lut named place wbloh
New business.
beard. Like pbysioians, tbe authorities
TUESDAY ATTERNOON.
diagnosed tbe complaint from the sympbusiness.
toms, and like physicians they propose 1 JO—Unfinished
Discussion of several anbjecta which will I
to doctor the symptoms found.
Symphere for their object the growth of the
toms are on tbe surface and it is easier
society and aome changea In the certiflcation ralea.
to do sarface work tban to go deeper InWhat Shall Be Oar Standard aa Be.
(a)
to cause. If a man bu a headache, why
garda Moule and Leaf Boll In Potatoes?
give him a headache powder so he will
(b) How Par Shall We, aa a Society, Go
toward Advocating the Use of the Pick
forget it, no matter whether it is caused

aome

land.

much doubt bat what tbe two-man-to-a-

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

3 Main Street

help

Oxford

lUm 8bo iMPBormoMT association,

10X0 A. M.—Business

meeting.
Be port of offioers.
Report of committee.
Election of officer·.
New bnalnesa.

job condition will arrive wltb oonaeqaent depreeaion of wages; but tbe ques-

Estate,

Plumbing, Heating,

la Portland.
The oomplete program hu been leaned
for the annuel meeting on Not. 16 to 19
in City Hell, Portland, of the Maine Seed
Improvement Association, Maine' Livestock Breeder·* Anooiatlon, Maine Dairymen1· Anoolation, Maine Pomologloal
8oolety end the Boy·' and Glrla' Clubs,
as follows:

Agricultural Meetings

AMONG THE FARMERS.

Law,

BJTHXL,

condition is

advantageous.
Extravagance, no doubt is a bad and
extreme condition, bat the reverse is
just as bad. Wben a person bu to
economize and cannot purchue what be
really wanta or needs be is drugging tbe
market and curtailing production, which

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

130—Address, "It Pay· the Parmer and Live· |

stock Owner to Balse Cattle Pree from
Tu bercnloels."
Dr. J. B. Beldy, Inspector I
In charge of tuberculosis |
eradication work, U. 8.
D. A.
3.00—Meeting· of the State Breed Aaaoclationa.

cannot be conaidered an Ideal condition
from any viewpoint; and that la what a

WEDNESDAY EVENING.

two-man-to-a-job condition will bring
about.
/,
It ia hoped these immigrants will be
gentle, patient peuanta, but nobody

730—Address, "Improving New England Live
Stock,"

be Bolsheviks, or become such If conditions should not prove to be pleasant.
If tbe country gets too many of tbe
former olus It might bave to balld more
poor houses to take care of the second
man out of a job, and should tbey prove
to be (be second olus, who are credited
with wanting the earth and tbe fullness
thereof, tbe poor bouses might come la

Main· Dairymen's association.

knows but what

they

Prof. J. C. McNutt, Massachusetts A grlcultural College, Amherst, Mass.

may turn out to

THTTRSDAT, NOVEMBER 18.

Presiding officer, Dr. J. A. Ness, Auburn.
9.00 A. M.—Business meeting.
President's annual ad (Tress,
Dr. J. A. Neaa, Auburn
Report of secretary,
H. M. Tucker, Anguata
Report of treaaurer,
P. 8. Adama, Augusta
of committees.
Appointment
Election of officers.
Introduction of new business.
1100—Addreaa, "Coat of Milk Production,"
M. D. Jones, Orono

bandy aa jaila for tbe diapoaaeaaed u
tbey bave been in Russia.
This is the trouble in doctoring sympIt may retoms and ignoring cauaes.
lieve for a time but tbe disease goes

right

|

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

on.

i.«>—vairy

new

improvement:

(a) "The Head of the Herd and HI· Selection."

The above are not the only Immigrant·
we bave been receiving daring tbe warm
October days just passed, or even on
pleaaant November days. If one gazed
upward toward an Indian mmmer sky,
be or abe migbt see long silver threada
extending through tbe shining atmosphere, and if one haa eyea as abarp aa
tboae of a bird they might alao aee don
objeots attached to one end. These
dark apecka are amall apidera.
They
are moatly of tbe genna evigone—adventnroaa little insecte who on theae warm
daya climb to the top of fenoea or other

A. E.

Hod (fen, ralrfleld

(b) "The Importance of Careful Breeding

and Close Culling of the Female*,"
L. S. Mclnttre, East Waterford
(O "The Incentive Derived and Educational Benefit Received In Register of
Merit or Advance Registry Work,"
David R. Moolton, Portland
(d) "What Doe· an Improved Herd Mean
In Dollars and Cents?"
Harold J. S haw, Spring vale
4 JO—Unfinished but In eu
7JO—"Co-operative Milk Marketing,"
Richard Pattee, Manager
N. R. Milk Producers'!β-1
aoclatlon, Boston, Mas·.

Coanty

Th» Oxford Association of Universal
Mi m Marion Downing wm a reoent
lata will meet with the Canton churob
?iiltor to the family of Harry Pulelfei
Wednesday and Thoradaj tbia week.
in Mechanic Falls.
Clarence L. Meserve of Meobnnio
Walter F. Tabbf, George T. Tubbs,
baa
dozen
the
years
paat
Pall·, who for
Roy Pratt, Fred Noble and aon Philip
Chrlstma»
been outtiog and ahlpplog
are on a hunting trip In tbe Rapid Rivet
treea from tbe several towns Id Oxford
region.
Central
County adjacent to tbe Maine
lire. Eldon Goodwin epent a day 01
and Grand Trnnk rail road a, la tbia jeer two with relatlvee in Locke's Mills last
in
line
tbe
over
catting moat of bla treea
week.
New Hampshire. He baa done qnite a
Among those wbo walked the bnroinp
do
to
and
baaineaa eaob year
expeota
eands of the Mystlo Sbrlne al Kors
In
He
folly aa large ono tbia year.
Temple, Lewiston, Monday evening we'
Tbe
tenda to abip twenty oarloada.
James N. Favor. Tbla waa a grand cerenomber packed on eaob oar varlea a lit- monial tension.
There were some 0ttle, bot la approximately 2000, ao one teen hundred nobles in attendance, and
can aee tbe alse of tbe baaineaa in metro- tbere
were forty nine candidates for
politan oitiea.
One of tbe things wbiol
initiation.
At tbe meeting of tbe Hebron Acad made tbe meeting of apecisl Interest
waa tbe official viait of Imperial Potenemy Athletic Council tbe following men
Ellis G. Girretann of Afifi Temple,
were awarded their lettera In football, a tate
Imperial Potengold football in recognition of their win Spokane, Washington.
Dr.
ning the State cbampionabip, and β tate Garreraon waa acoompanied by oom
certificate: Capt. Clyde E. Getchell, W. M. Reed of Spokane, a personal
New Sharon; Raymond G. Paten, Dor panion, and Past Potentate Clarence M.
oheater, Maes.; Benjamin E. Soule, Danbar of Palestine Temple, ProviR. I. Tbere was a grand parade
Gorham; Harry O. Davis, Sanford; dence, tbe
before
meeting headed by tbe Kors
Mason H. Allen, Bryant'a Pond; Pred
erick Lewis, Aagoata; Carl A. Petteo- Band and Arab Patrol and followed bj
gill, Wlnthrop; Sanford Jack Prinœ, five bnndred nobl s, marching through
Jr., Orr'a Island; Prank L. Conlter, the business section of the city. After
Worcester, Mass.; Horace W. Soule. the parade and before the ceremonial
New York City; James Dewhlrat, Sontli session was served an oriental banquet
were
Cleveland, Mass.; James Hammill, in tbe main banquet ball at wbicb^
Bridgeport, Conn.; Mgr. Eagene C. C. aeated fourteen hundredΤ nobles.
U. met with
Tbe Norway W. C.
Rich, Rockland; and Asst. Coach Ray
Mrs. Percy NeYera Wedueaday aftermond R. Thompson, North Berwick.
noon to consider the subject "ThanksDirector William R. Chapman of giving and Tbanksdoing."
Bethel baa announced a part of the
Tbe oity of Portlsnd expects to entermusic to be practiced by tbe obornset· tain tbe next annual encampment of tbe
festivaliat
tbe
and
this winter
sang
It will
Qrand Army of tbe Republio.
□ext October. They embrace choruses be remembered tbe nineteenth annnai
Psalm
149tb
from Aida; The
by Dvorac; encampment of that organization wa>
Ballelujab by Buzz) Pwcia; Come Joio held in tbe Forest City in 1885, between
Suo«e
Strickland*
tbe Dance by LUy
the da'es of June 21 and" 27, and that
Wail by Charles Wakefield Cadman;
Norway bad a prominent part in tbe
have
Tbeae
Valoes by Vanderpool.
celebration as General George L. Beal
never been snng by tbe festival choruses
was chief marshal of tbe grand parade.
To tbem have been added some sung It was estimated that 23,000 veterans
In former years, looladlng Unfold Te were in line. Over one tbonsand tents
Portals by Gonnod; Tbe Pair from were pitched on the Eastern Promenade
Faust by Gounod; The Glory of thf This tented
city waa named U. S. Grant
Lord from tbe Messiah by Handel; Camp in honor of the great soldier
Prayer and Pinale from Lohengrin by whose death took place only about s
Wagner; How Lovely are tbe Messen- month later. This encsmpment cost
Mendelaaohn; about $27,000.
gera from St. Panl by
Tbere were several
making op a program wbioh will In- prominent gueets, among them General
slode both'workj^nd pleasure.
John A. Logan, General Henrv W.
Slocum of New Tork and General R. A.
Dr. Tubbe on Mexico.
Alger of Michigan, to say nothing of
With the expectation of hearing some «neb prominent Mainites as Hon. T. B.
thing worth while I attended the lecture Reed, Don. Nelson Dingley, Hon.
an Mexico given by Dr. F. D. Tubbe of Charles Bontelle, Mayor J. W. Deering,
the Bates Collera f Acuity to the Com- General Charles P. Mattocks, Genera)
Marshall Brown and Colonel F. Ν. I
munity Club of South Paris Tuesday John
rviw
sveniog. In that expectation I was not
Crockett Blake Tent,
iiaappointed, bnt In another respect 1 Tbe Elizabeth
of Veterans, gave a ten cent
iras, and I coald not help being a little Daughters
iurprised that an Intellectual leader like eocial and lanch after their regular
Dr. Tubbs should make bis leo'are meeting Friday evening with tbe followstrictly a speoial plea oonfined within ing committee in charge: Mrs. Tena
McAllister, Mrs. Vesta Smith and Mrs.
inch narrow limits of argument.
I know of course, as everybody of any Ida Gammon.
Elgin Greeoleaf has closed bis camps
breadth of view knows, that we of the
United States, in onr relations with at Sngar Inland, Moosebead Lake, for
Mexico, exercise an arrogant assumption the season and returned to his borne
Df superiority and a contemptuousneas
which are not seemly or justified. I
expected the lecturer to tell u· that.

Be did tell
Be talked to

us

and Job Work.

VALUE

FRIDAY, MOVKMBBB 10.

tarn their spinnerets to tbe
blae ether and send forth long threada
into the air currents until they are completely lifted off their feet and tbe solid
earth and aet oat on a voyage of dis-

elevations,

never

Presiding offloer, ▲. C. M scomber, Wilton.
9.00 A. M.—Business meeting.
President's annual address,
A. C. Maoomber, Wilton

Desirable Stand For Sale
Sou'h Paris.

Eastman & Andrews

I

VOUS RED CROSS

+

Square,

20 Per Cent Reduction
Began

FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 5,
Continue

MONDAY NIGHT, NOVEMBER 22.

|

WANTED.

FOB SALE.

£*ria

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY

>

hoped

sprayed

here.
Mrs. Dorothea Horr has been visiting
in Oorbam, Ν. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Packard of Portland were in Norway for a week re-

that, and mach more.
boar and a half, very
If it la possible to Im cently.

us an

Interestingly.
iglne a person

Μαπγβ pokolooical Sochtt.

NORWAY.

Notts.

in the audience who had
beard of either the United States
Sncb a person,
jr Mexico, please do so.
Matched Ptae Sheath leg tor tele.
when Dr. Tubbs bad finished, would
E. W. CHANDLER,
have learned that there were many
Secretary's report,
black chapters in the history of our
* mi Sumner,
....
Bhfcà
R. L. White, Bowdolnham
relations with Latin America, and he
Treasurer's report,
covery to some distant oonntry and so
T. R. Chase, Buckfleld would not have beard of an instance
conMost
become
as
much
people
immigrants.
back
A good value is anything that gives
Election of offioera.
in
when the government or any individual
sider any kind of spider as a Bolshevik,
Unfinished business.
sf the United States bad done anything
comfort and contentment as it costs.
bat perhaps they msy be mistaken in
nUDAT ATTKBirOOH.
\
which was not censurable. Nor on the
tbeir character. Any way they are (ally
other band would be bave beard of any
1 JO—Address,
A cheap shoe at $3.00 that squeaks and pinches
as pleasant immigrants to contemplate
Prof. F. 0. Sears, Massa-1 instance in whioh any Mexican governaa tbe human variety at Ellia Island,
chu setts Agricultural Col·
isn't half as good value as a $10.00 pair that's smooth,
Tbe Wirt Stanley place on Pine Street,
ment, de facto 01 de jure, or any Mexican
do
will
not
at
worat
their
and probably
lege, Amherst, Mas·.
silent and serene. A $10.00 seat at the football game
Tbie I»
180— Address, "Small Fruits,"
Individual, bad done anything which
South Pari*, ia offered for tele.
as aa muob damage.
Prof. Wo. A. Wolfe, waa worthy of disapproval.
Once Dr.
Aquabiub.
one of tbe moat deeirable piece· In town
isn't any better value than a Dollar berth in the bleachMaaa.
Springfield,
Tubbs refersed to "our high Ideal*," but
8JO—Address, "Cold Storage of Apples,"
modern
ell
a
Huqm of eight rooma with
ers if the game has been fixed beforehand, and
A South Pari* Meeting.
Speaker from N. R. Cold that waa the only thing I waa able to
8torage Co., Portland, Me. discover in bis lecture veblcb intimated
Improvement* and in tbe very beet of
Tbe New England Milk Prodnoera* 4.10—Address, "Dusting
Overcoat of part cotton that lets the wind in
$20.00
the Orchard" (illusthat this country might bave any ideals
Fine lawn, garden and frnit
condition.
has invited all farmers of
Frank H. Dudley, Augusta
Association
trated),
isn't near as good a value as a $40.00 coat that keeps
other than the exploiting of its neighOxford Coanty, whether tlfey are memtree». Inquire of
(Note.) There will be to opportunity bors.
tbe association or not, to attend
of
bers
heat
the
in.
to inspect the Ν. E. Cold Storage Plant
MRS. STANLEY, or
Tbere is too much so-called Americanthe annual meeting of the Coanty AssoThursday, Not. 18th, at 10.00 A. M.
ism which oonalsta in keeping the eagle
ALTON C. WHEKLFR,
for
at
A.
M.
20
10:30
a
coat
be
held
to
to
ciation
If you're going
Npv.
yourself, just
buy
The judgea for the Pomological exhib- screaming in a loud, rauoons tone, noSontb Pari·.
19tf
Assistin Orange Hall in South Paris.
its will be: G. A. Teaton, Norway, Me ; where more
remember that you can't get a good value unless you
apparent than in connection
ant Manager W. P. Davis will be the S. P.
Hitching·, Orono, Me.; A. E. Gard- with our Mexican relations, and it ia a
unless
a
coat
won't
coat—and
get good
speaker.
you
get a good
House For Sale.
ner, Parmington, Me.; H. P. Sweeteer, good thing to offset this with that kind
Similar meetings will be held in other
Me.
But you can catch a good cold
a fair price.
Orono,
of Americanism which will take a little
you
pay
same
on
state
the
in
tbe
counties
day,
Two story 6 room house with bath
lane and reasonable consideration of the
tbe
AssociaCentral
from
with
don't.
speakers
if
Farm.
The
Eastman
you
house.
As one of
other fellow'a point of view.
room, large garden and hen
tion to discuaa the big problems wbiob
Dairying la carried on by A. T. East Dr. Tubbs* hearers say«, it is like a
This house is nearly new and in first
are before tbe milk producers of New
man of Buck field on qaite a large scale· drink of cool water in a thirsty land;
class cordition and in good location.
England. Among tbe questions which At
present 27 cows are being milked and but it isn't necessary, when we ask our
will come op for discussion are whether
For sale by L. A. BROOKS, Real
trade has been worked op In ] neighbor for a drink, that he should
the present 3.7 per cent butterfat stand- a big retail
Maine.
Estate Dealer, South Paris,
be retained as a basis for mar- Anbnrn and Lewiston by bis son, Ο. B. pick op the pitcher and throw it in onr
ard
shall
JMf
Eastman. Daring the summer months I face.
keting milk and tbe propoaed rating the
is taken from the farm by |
If Dr. Tubbs woold promote a better
plan under which farmers will be freed truckproduot
and in the winter it is shipped feeling between this country and Mexico,
For Sale.
their
down
oats
wbioh
a
from
system
Clothiers and Furnishers
from the East Hebron sta0Dn by train. It does not aeem to me that it is politic
receipts in times of the greatest milk About 280
A Wheeler & Wilson second-hand
quarts a day is now being | when addressing an American audience
are not
even
they
though
production,
South Paris.
handled.
to confine himself exclusively to the
than
tbeir
normal
31 Market
more
•ewing machine, in good order, at a
produoing
The herd is composed of grade Hol- Mexloan point of view, and make no
make
these
factors
of
Both
PARRIS,
Λ
amount.
K.
V.
bargain.
and Jerseys. Their reference to our country except to enubig differences In tbe receipts of every steins, Ayrshire·
Paria Hill.
is weighed daily and if it is merate her sins—for I do not believe
Jitf
production
milk.
sells
who
farmer
found a oow is not a paying proposition that Dr. Tubbs Is, cn the whole, ashamed
Sales of milk bring baok 160,000,000
of. Several in bis herd of bis country: nor is it wholly wise to
she Is
annually to tbe farms of New England. were dispoaed sold for that reason.
recently
ignore the difficulties arising from the
While only two-thirds of this is sold
Boarders are not wanted and the quicker Mexican temperament, or the menace to
through the New England Milk Producare disposed of the better is Mr. us of a constant disturbance in our
ers' Association, as tbe selling agent of they
A bnnoh of young] neighbor on the other side of that long
Eastman's idea.
Its members, the price received by tbe
ON
At any rate,
border line to the south.
is raised every year.
other third of tbe dairy farmera Is deter- stock
His farm is one of the largest in that bis argument produces in me a feeling
mined largely by tbe prioe at wbioh the
seotion of tbe town, comprising over 850 of slight irritation—which perhaps it
association sells. In former years it has
A. E. F.
acre·.
Hay is the principal orop, 125 shouldn't.
been the castom to have tbe oounty
for delegates from the tons being harvested this season. Por
only
meetings
cows millet and green oorn is fed
T*C American Red Croee, by ta
Mrs. Bartlett, New Assistant.
local assoolationa but In view of the tbe
on
the fall, and tons of seoond orop
Our Sale
through
tbe
and
milk
business
the
of
Cengreeelonai charter, I· officially
lire. Blanche Bartlett of Washington,
magnitude
in
a
fine
state
of
his
Is
fields'beiog
ont,
in Bed Cro·· work for the
large questions Involved in decisions cultivation
'•■Ignsted:
owing to tbe herd of oattie he prominent
which will be made at these meetings it
three years, has come to Maine as
past
the
for
to
has
aid
years.
kept
T· furnish volunteer
was decided to throw these meetings
the
assistant executive secretary of
At tbe present time be has six horse
•'ck and wounded of armloa In
open to all farmera and to Invite them kind on the farm. Three hired men are Maine Public Health Association. While
in to take part in tbe discussion this
tjn9· of war. In accordance with
be
in
work
will
the
her
mainly
field,
kept. A milking machine aids In tbe
0»· aonventiene of Qeneva.
year.
organizing public health associations In
work of prodoolug milk.
Until
and
the oounties and cities of the state, her
The George I. Conant Farm.
Something also is being done In tbe I
aot In matters of voluntary
will be in Angaata.
fruit line, an orchard having been set headquarter·
•"•'lef and as a medium of comof
Hebron
I.
Conant
exchanged
George
Mrs. Bartlett come· at this time to
Over 200 trees are now bearing,
out.
American
Hebron
near
the
last
farm
his small
•"unlcatJon between
sprlog
the Christmas Seal campaign
a orop is harvested some years. : organize
and
Aoademy for the Charles Camming· Lastquite 11300
whioh opens on December 2, and will
P«ople and their Army and Navy.
worth
was raised.
This
year
msland
is
farm above the sanatorlom
remain In the state at least three month·,
seaaon several hundred barrels have been |
Te continue and carry on a ayeon ing a special feature of dairying and
and possibly accepta permaoentposition
we shall give a flat discount of jo per cent,
fifteen
For
day·
selling
international
picked.
tem of national and
orcharding. Moving there last spring
tennis and felt be
The barn at the Eastman plaoe is one I as aaslstant executive secretary of the
r«"#f In time of peace and to apour whole stock, with the exception of rubbers, findings,
is already in the field
planked qnlte a lot of orope and har- of the largest to tbe state, being
120 feet [ association. She
sufinto vested a barn foil of hay.
and conferring with county
appointing
ply the same In mitigating the
We have a very large stock and part of it must be converted
45
and
foot
20
feet
wide,
posted.
long,
In
but
goods.
raised
be
Not only will apples
'•rings eeueed by pestilence, famine,
The greater part of the floor spaoeis chairmen and organizing the drive by
cash in the next two weeks.
the fntnre small fruits, the place being
flr*» flood· and other great calaiaused for live stock, as some winters 50 oounties, citiee and towns.
them.
well adspted to
particularly
A quota of 100,000 has been named
merchanreliable
of
bead Is wintered. Mr. Eastman is well
•tisa.
the
selling
reputation
This store has always bad
Something In that line was done by Mr.
for Maine, whioh means the sale of four
line
for
a
big
farming, having
Therefore this 3θ per cent, discount Camming·, who had put the farm In s equipped
T® device and carry on measures
dise st the lowest possible price.
of machinery.. He haa two nay forks In million Christmas seal· and approxiof
state of cultivation.
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tiny
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brings
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eentarlee until all the earbonic ohildren'· poet, ii to be erected In Lin·
being two and oné-half miles. He alw > many
Field died some
democrat Office, Sooth Pari·.
finds a market there for green stufl aeid gaa In the atmosphere woald be ooln Park, Chioago.
Twelve hog kind raised this year woul< I tied up la the remain· of dead plants, twenty-five year· ago and ever slice that
the school children of Chicago have
indicate that he Is also iaterested li t aad plant life won|d disappear for lack day
been contributing pennies to erect this
raising pork. The breeds In that depart of Its principal souroe of nourlahment. monument.
Their ooileotlona
bad
More than half the weight of tbe watermeat are White Cheaters aad Berk
At 34 Weatern Avenue, Souti
free materials la plants le carboawali of amounted to 18,020, when the trustee·
shires.
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: an oak bed and bureau ;
acid of t^e Art Inatltnte voted to suppleCrops raised this year included tw > which la obtained from tbe oarboale
NOBWAY
Telephone 3S-&
ment this collection with a donation of
fngerator, wash bench, child's hifi »
Ορβι Hons· Block,
and one-half aoras of sweet oora, Half ai 1 gas la the *lr. Without plant life anilife would be Impossible. Bacteria, their own to make a total of 925,000.
Cfl4ir «nd crib and two bicycles·
acre of yellow oora, aad a pieos of lari; r mal
molds and other orgaaiamt of deoay, are Johaones Θ. Gelett and Eugene MoVermont potatoes.
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model· for tbe memorial. For aomi
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oolt that Is being raised.
twelve yêars Field conducted a oolomc
Just whan yon begin to think that In tbe ^Chicago Dally Newa known μ
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Mrs Charles 0. Blake waa in Portdays latt week, gaest of her
sister, Mrs. Amos L. Millett, and niece.
Mrs. Lyman B. Cbipman.
Tbe annual barquet and roll c*U of
tbe Second Congregational oborch took
land a few

place Thursday evening.
The Universallst Sewing Circle met
Friday afternoon with Mrs. Vivian W-

Hllls.
Mrs. Herbert Adams and son of Lovell
and Mrs. Raymond Swan and two children of Westbrouk were guests last
week of their sifter, Mrs. Walter Smith,
and family.
Leslie MoAllister is at work for James

NEW ENGLAND NEWS

IN TABLOID FORM

,fws of Merest Fran AI
Sictioas of Yaokeelaod

Senator Frederick Hale of Maine
has accepted an invitation to accompany President-elect Harding on his
vacation trip to Texaa and Panama.

Bisbeetown,

Juvenile libraries had done, admitted
scattering In the Portland, Me., court that they
returns to have trebled their vote of had committed eleven robberies in
four years ago In Maaaachtnetta and the Deering residential section of the
They were
the Socialist-Labor party to have city the past ferw months.
doubled theirs. In 1916 the parties sentence dto the state schol for boys
respectively cast a vote for President during their minority.
of 11.058 end 1096.
Unlese 200 riveters, who quit work
at the Ft re River shipyards, Quincy,
George E. Woods, 27, is dead at hla
home, Chioopee, Mass., as a result of Mass.. go back to work this week the
the bursting of an emery wheel plant wil be forced to shut down, sa'.d
which be was placing in operation in an official of the company. Six hundred chlppers, caulkers and fitters
the plant of the A. G. Spalding &
The Socialists appear on

Bros. Company. He

taken to the

was

Springfield Hospital, but died

eoon

The executive committees of the
Textile Council of the American Federation of Textile Operatives and the
Fall River Cotton Mann facturera* Association held a two-hour conference
«3 per the agreement between the two
bodies entered into last June and
which expires on Dec. β.
Rose Starling, a Falmouth Foreaide,
He., girl, had a narrow escape from
serious injury when She took a 40foot dive from the new million-dollar
Portland bridge into the icy waters of
Portland harbor to pay an election
bet Miss Starting was sure that Gov.
Cox would be victorious.

Job printers an printing pressmen
In 27 shops tn Springfield, West
Springnfield, Chlcopee, Weetfleld end
Indian Orchard have gone on a strike
for higher wages. All the big Springfield plants are affected and nearly
There are a
all the smaller ones.
dozen or more women among the
strikers.

Adj.-Gen. Stevens announces anothImportant change in the location
of units of the national guard. The
er

machine gun company of the 104th
Infantry, formerly assigned to Northampton, has been re-assigned to
Orange, as a result of the failure of
Northampton to recruit ae rapidly as

expected

college has been opened inTechnical high school, Springfield,
Mass., with a registration of 20.
Classes will be conducted under diA labor

rection of Amherst College, Holyoke
and Springfield central Labor unions
Inand railroad brotherhood locals.
structors are members of the faculty

at Amherst OoOege.

oalled cent tn wagep.
mug

w· ν

Eunice Watson bas returned from
the reserve officers training coursa month's visit to her sister in Nova ing
New England ooflegee, with the
in
es
Scotia.
Mr·. Earl Wood and boo Lawrence Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Mrs.

wifwi

M

bave been in Farmlngton to visit ber leading In the number of .students enparente, Mr. and Mr·. Arthnr Tucker.
rolled, scoordtng to figures made pubClifford Etbridge ia moving to Milton. lic by CoL R. M. Til ford, who hse Just
Sam Iaaacaon returned to Nfcfcway tbia
returned from an Inspection trip of
week bringing bia family wltb blm.
the different New Pn^nrt educaThey bare just arrived from Rnaala.

Mra. Mildred Trne and Mlaa Helen tional lnsUtoliaoB.
■Dexter left for tbe Sooth laat week,
Judge Edward T. Hbwjnn, hi the
wbere thej will apend tbe winter.
oourt, aHowud the will ofWhiprobate
Mr. and Mra. Grant Abbott, Mr. and
Mass.
Mra. Howard B. Knightly, Mr. and Mra.
Qeorge W. Riobardaon and Mr. and Mra.
Carroll Delano left Wedneaday for Boa
ton to attend tbe National Orange.
Mr. and Mra. Carroll Greenleaf and
Mr. and Mra. J. Edward Maraton took
an anto trip laat week to Upton to vlalt
While
Mr. and Mra. A. W. Judkioa.
there tbey made a trip through Dixville
Notob.
Miaa Annie McDonald baa gone
Nova Scotia to paaa tbe winter.

to

throp Murray Crane of Dalton,
The bond show· personal prepwty of
$9,000,000 and real estate of $180,000.
Bach of the «iw liwt, Joeephine
Boardmaa Crane, WtettuoR M. Crane
and Ralph M. Mareen, the last-named
Mr. Crane's private eocretary, filed a
bond for

Vtre iMiwhii hnsnfts

caeee were

thrown out of work on account
of the riveters' "vacation," and anoth-

were

200 were told to take a week off.
riveters, whose strike is unauthorized, met and voted to remain
out They expect their international
headquarters to authorize the strike.
er

after hia arrival there.

a

waa

preliminary

caeee

Jan. 3.

where the latter is

Stratford, Ν. H., where she
by the death of her brother.

to the disposition
of Thomas Mauley and
Raymond 9waaey, charged by a game
warden with having fur bearing animals
OlqgeUy In their possession,
Manley and Swazey were ordered by
polioe court to roioaso forthwith 28
large skunks held in Qaptivlty in
East Springfield, Mass., against which
numerous complaints have beeu made
by residents because of the odor.
As a

of the

Taxes totalling $15,000,000, a record-breaking amount, were paid into
City Collector rank S. Deland's office,
Boston, daring working fiours one day
recently.
By a vote of 2601 to 1414 Weatfleld,
A trio of boys at 13, who had orMass., adopted a city charter form of ganized as a "club" for the purpose
govefhment. Election for municipal of stealing "just for the love of the
officers will take place next month and excitement," as they had read a certhe charter will become operative tain amateur cracksman hero of all

Gov. Holcomb of Connecticut has
building mill.
Issued requisition papers on the GovI. W. Waite, who has been at Middle
ernor of Vermont for the return to
Dam during the summer, has returned
Connecticut of Lyman C. Beckett, alό Norway and is at tbe Nash Taxiderleged to have shot and killed Charles
mist Shop.
Harry Bust Posfc and Relief Corps E. Taft, taxicab driver, in New Brihave been invited to a campflre by tain, March 1, 1817. Beckett is serving
Brown Corps in Bethel on Wednesday a sentence in the Vermont state prisand plan to send a large delegation.
on for highway robbery.
Mrs. Charles Andrews of Augusta was
a guest last week of her sisters, Mrs. Dr.
Samuel Cox, the oldest male voter
N. tn Lynn, Mass., who thinks that he is
B. F. Bradbury and Mrs. James
Favor.
candidate
a relative of the Democratic
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pike were in Bosthe presidency, walked to the polls
for
ton last week, where Mrs. Pike consultand cast a straight Democratic ballot
ed a specialist.
life. Although
Mrs. Ellen Woodbnry, who has been as be has done all his
aoorned
spending two weeks with her niece, Mrs. he was 101 last September, he
Clarence H. Downing, has returned to the suggestion that he ought to have
Lewlston.
an automobile sent for him.
Mr. and Mr·. Elon L. Brown and Mr·.
Officials in two Franklin, Maes.,
Cbarle· E. Bradford have been in Hastannounced
ing· to visit Mr. Bradford, who is in manufacturing plants have
in
a reduction in the wage schedule
camp there.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Smith bave gone the respective mille effective from Noto Auburn.
American Woolen
The
vember 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph G. Walker of
Company «unounced a gen it il ware
Portland have been visiting friends In
cat flora 12 1-2 to 15 per cent The
town. Mrs. Walker wa· formerly Ml··
Claike-Cutler-McDennott blanket mUl
of
this
village.
Beryl Young
of 15 per
Mr·. Annie Rolfe baa returned from has announced a reduction

Stone at

Two of the three state armoriée
that were ordered dosed because of
failure to recruit unite for the new
national guard) are to re-opened by
Adjt-Gen. Jeeee F. Stevens, on the
urgent reqneets at citizens. who now
feel that it wfil be possible to ΛΗ
outfits. These armories are at Newton and Attleboro, Mass. The ban la
still on that at Mflford.

con-

The

A million dollar deficit for the Boston Elevated appears on the balance
sheet for the first quarter of the

trustees' fiscal year made public by
Auditor J. H. Moran. Officials look for
better conditions, however, and expect
a profit before the year is up. Each
revenue pae^enger has cost the Elevated 11.54 cents during the three
months' period ending Sept SO, while
i
total receipts averaged
only 10.23
cents per individual. Total expenditures for the same time exceeded receipts by the amount of 11,039447.31.
Friends of Horace Γ Graham, exGovernor of Vermont who called at
hie room in a Montpeller hotel to expreee their sympathy, called again
within five hours to congratulate him
on the change In position in which he
found himself.
Shortly before noon
the
suhe had been sentenced by
preme court to the state's prison for
not less than five nor more than eight
years, for larceny of state funds,
▲bout the middle of the afternoon a
messenger was sent to ex-Got. Graham carrying to Mm from Gov. Perdval M. Clement a full and unconditional

pardon.

The commission to consider an International exposition for Boston In
1926 gave a dinner at the City Club
to get the opinions of some of the
leading business men of the city as to
its practicability and the possible
benefits of each an exposition. Joe
Mitchell Chappie said that it was his

experience on a recent western trip,
daring which he ipoke before 20

chambers of Commerce, to find that
are expecting Boston to stage such an event, and many
expressed themselves to hfan as eager
to take advantage of each an opportunity to visit this section of the

people everywhere

coantry.

Prohibition is believed to explain
the notable decrease of Inmates In
Massachusetts penal institutions, tn
eocne of which there hoe been a 100per-cent thinning out of "wet" offenders, according to the prison eensus
made public by the Massachusetts
(Prison Association. Jails in some
places have been closed while others
harbor only half the number of pre-

prOhflxltion inmates, according to the
report The population of prisons on
July 1, 1919, when prohibition went

into effect, was 3.615. but at the end
of the first three months it had fallen
to 1.896—a decrease of 719. Ifctrlng
the year ending September 80, 1920.
there has been a further loss of 544.
leaving the number 1452, a decrease
of 1,263 or 84 per cent, as compared
wtth July 1 feet year.
Master mechanics at Che Boston
Navy Tard are to recslws $14 to $16
a day under the new wage schedule,
while assistants are awarded $12 a
àtsy, the new schedule going into
scale
last Saturday. This
effect
among
the
employe*
yard
navy
places
the highest paid In the United States.
The

$16 grade

Is

given

to the master

mechanics In the hall and m&dihiery
dhristons as well as In the electrical
meshape. Master
and sMpOtter
chanics holding the posftfcra of moJder, pattern maker, coppersmith, plomber, boûermaker and Joiner receive
$14 per day. The master mechanics
In the boat shop, sail makers, shipwrights master painters and the assistant masters In the machine shoe,
electrical shoo and in the shipAtten
«ho» aie to receive $12 psrday.
The triai of um ueorgm

nnoeua

sidered at tbe4*21 mooting of the CarMr. and Mra. J. E. Maraton and Mr. negie hero oomnitiaion in Pittsburgh,
and Mra. Carroll Qreenleaf made a vlait Pa., in wfclch St acts αt heroism were
recently with Mra. Bennett Morae In recognised.
In three caeee eflrer

of Damarlacotta, Me., who ha* been
Indicted by tie grand jury at the prea-

Browning Reading Clnb will meet
The Massachunalah
tbia Monday evening with Mra. Fred SO brosae
were ee foBows: Jhanee L.
Lovejoy. Tbe roll call will have re· setts caeee
•ponaea on hlnta for the hooaewlfe. Worth, 55 Barrlaoa avenue, Abtngton.
There will be a paper by Mra. Alice bronfe medal; Obertae F. Sanborn,
Danforth on "The adjustment of home IS epraoe street, Wktertown, a bronae
datiea to aocial reqolrementa."
medal; Gertrude at Man PI, 42 Brattle
Fred Fanenf, Fred Allen, Edwin
street, Arlington, a brame medal;
Thompson, John MoKay and Jeaae P. Veronica
Gregory Hammer, 77 Wheel
Edwarda have been at Camp MoKlnley,
f-pot Caooceeter. a bronae meàf
a
Stonebam, bunting.

of ΐίΐιιΙΙ with hitent to kfll, tar the
alleged shooting of her father. Sam-

Bethel.

medals

Tbe

were

—aiilud and in the other

Superintendent of 8ehoola W. E.
National CapitoPe Construction,
Stuart went to Oxford lut week to attend a meeting of the Parent-Teachers'
The foundation of the central strucAaaociatlon in that village and deliver ture of the present capltol at Washan addreea on "Financial Problem·."
ington was completed August 24, 181&
An aged native of Norway. -Mrs.
This central structure and the dome
Cbarlea Wheeler, died In Bethel TueeIn 1865 the
were finished In 1828.
leavaa
waa
of
and
She
90
age
yeara
day.
waa torn away and the
a husband, and daughter By a. former early dome
present dome was completed in 1864
marriage.
The
two great marble wings were fin·
Korway
(Addlttoeal
localaga paçèt.)
ished in I860. The statue of the QodHere la a bard luok atorv with · fatal dees of Freedom, which rests upon the
ending that ie interesting beoauae of tbe dome, was designed by Thomss Craw·
unusual combination. Jobs J. 01 raid
ford, father of P. Marion Crawford,
of Brldgewater, Maea., waa- knocked
the novelist, in 1866.—Cleveland Plain
down by three different automobiles
within two minutes while walking Sub· Dealer.
day. He waa bit by the first machine
Moral le Plain,
and sent staggering In front of tba
Hie man who is wining to take
wblob la tarn knuoked htm beck
second,
for

a

third to hit

as they come frequently
acme one else bas headed

thing*

that

finds
then

Boeton Common I· to b*
eft—Boston Transcript.
oome a
dangerous paatime after Febflrat.
The
to
la
mayor
apruary
going
Mad Dance of Molecules.
point eight women poiloe offloers whoae
move at a speed of sevMolecule·
ont
nnslneee
It
will
be
to
look
special
Tbe eral hundred meters a second and
for the "Tampa" on tba Common.
way to get around that la to "ahlpa" op each has eeveral hundred coUIefeo· a
to tbe oopa.
ateond.

Flirting

on

eai eoaslon of the Lincoln tsuualj 8upram· Judicial Court on the chars·

eel Tfbfoette M the Tibbette term in
Damarlacotta. last August, baa been
postponed to the next term of oourt
of the
ta Aprfl, 1921. on account
health of Tlbbetts, who has not yet
folly recovered from the effecta of
the bullet wounde.
There and Back.
"An' now, ladles and gents," began
the English showman, "there's thla 'era
haillgator. Note the length. Fifteen
feet from the tip & the noee to tht
Up <y the tall, and fifteen feet from
the tip 0' the tall to the Up o* the noaa
—thirty feet In all Γ—Houston Peat
Labors Wrongs.
"An' when I told 1m In the orflca
that me money waant right, ha eay%
"■re's a ready reckeoer—work it ont
yeraeif ; 'an' bellere me or beUere me
not, but when I looked at the biaaead
book I found It waa laat yeartt·—Loo*
don Punch.
Wanted Prolonged Stay.
Much to hla delight. Bannie had bean
allowed to apend the night with hla
grandmother. Next morning when the
time came tor him to return home ha
aald: "Grandma, I am not ready to
«ο home yet I want ta atay tu» al

mghta."

f\
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ATWOOD
Mâttort

&
and

Proprietor».

M. atwood.

Qmomam

FORBES

a.

*. roun.

81 JO » vear If paid strictly la mhranoe.
Otherwise 82J» a year. Single oopiea 5 oenta.

Γ·ΚΜ9

All legal advertisement·
ADrwrnaMBirre:
are given three conaecuttve Insertion· tor 8130
conper Inch In length of coin mo. Special
tracta made with local, transient and yearly
advertiser·.
—

New type, raM presses, electric
Job Piamxo
w rkmen and low prloee
power, experienced
combine to make thl· department of oar bait
nese

comtiete and popular.

SneLE COPIE».

Single copiée of Th« Democrat are Ave oenta
cach. They will be mailed on receipt of prioe by
of

patrons
publlabers or tor the oonvenlence
on
single copiée of each Issue have been placed
:
In
the
County
sale at the following places
the

Howard'· Drag Store.
Shurtleff*· Drug Store.
Ν ο yea Drug Store.
Stone'· Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Poetmaater.
Helen R. Cole, Poet Office.
I
Samuel T. White.

South Pari·,
Norway,
Buckfleld,
Parla Hill,
West Parla,

Coming Events.
Jan. 4,5,8-Weatein Maine Poultry Association,
South Parla.
NBW

ADVBBT1SBMBNTS.

Central Maine Power Co.
Norway National Bank.
Savoy Theatre.
L. F. Scholf.
Lo~>t.
Notice of Appointment
For Sale.

Wanted.
Percy P. Allen.
Notice to Tax Payers.
Brown. Buck A Co.
Z. L. Merchant.
For Sale.
For Rent-

Mere and There.
If there ie anything which

can

make

feel email It ia reading
the sworn income returns of the country,
or rather the tables of returns. It seems
millionaires are growing as fast as weeds
«Ια this country of ours, and yet some of
us never have seen one, and most of us
gave np hope long ago of ever becoming
an

ordinary

man

▲ very pretty burleeque show was
glTM by tbe Mmcoi lMt Friday, Not. 0,
tt Masonic Hall. AU th· women (men
THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL dwiid op) played their i*rt well la
theweddlogoeremony whloh took plaoe.
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
Dr. Wight ae the bride, Dr. Tlbbett· aa
tbe bride'· mother, aoted their parti
exceptionally well.
Μηκ Aael Wilson of Wilson'· Mill·
Parte Hill.
rid ted at Mr·. Lizzie Thar* ton'· re3ei*ha— it Parte Hill Baptist oburob mrj cently.
Sunday at 10:45. Sunday School at 11 Sundaj
Mr·. H. O. Brook· bM been riettlng
«renin* service at 730. Thursday rrenlaa her father at Sontb Berwiok.
prayer meettnf at 7 40 o'ctock.
•
Mlee Margaret Hanaoom spent SaturTbe next meeting of the Sana hi oc dey and Sunday, Not. β end 7, with her
Clab will be beld it the bone of Mr·. •later, Mia· Catherine Hansooan, at Bate·
College.
Ide Sturtevant on Thursday, Not. 18.
Edward Hanaoom attended the Bow·
The Ladle·' Ci role met with Mrs. V.
W. Shew for a baaioen meeting Monday, doln-Malne^ootball game Not. β, and
Not. 8. Officer» for enaaing jeer wert apent the week-end with hla brother,
Robert Haneoom.
elected u follow·:
Henry Fttnt from Portland baa been
Free.—Mr». S. B. Curtis.
•pending hi· vacation with hi* parent·.
Vice-Free.—Mrs. r. W. Shaw.
Norman Sanborn and family bave
Sec.—Mr». M. A. Camming*.
Tree».—Mr·. J. C. Camming·.
moTed into tbe Godwin house on MeIt wu voted to bave the flret circle sap- obanlo Street.
The winter Chautauqua will be held
per of tbe year Tuesday, Nov. 16, at 6:30
Hell Tneedey, Wednesday and
Admiaelon for adalta not bringing food, In Odeon
1 and 2.
50 cent·; and for children under twelve Thursday,-Not. SO and Deo.
Carter and Mia· Prancee
Auguntus
not
from
famlliee
food,
bringing
coming
entertained at their home Sunday,
25 oent·; admiaelon for adnlta bringing Carter
Not. 7, In honor of tbe tenth anniTerundei
for
ohlldren
and
25
food,
oente;
twelve coming from famille· where food •ary of the wedding of Mr. Carter'· aon,
to Miaa Fannie Capen.
ie fnrniebed, 15 cent·. All those who da Ned Carter,
relatives on both side·
not receive allpe pleace bring paatry. A ▲bout twenty
were there.
Many gift· of tin and pyrex
good entertainment will be furnished, were
giren. Refreshments were aerred.
and a most cordial Invitation ie given to
A poem was then read, and ringing enevery one to oome and participate In tbe
joyed by all.
evening's sociability.
Leelie Brown passed out of this life
A very generona gift of book· baa been
tbe one beyond Not. 0, after seTeral
presented to the Library by Mita Lev- Into
Hla
eriob. A picture of Thomas Crocker month· of auffering and waiting.
Mr. Brown
wife died laat February.
presented by hi· daughter, Mre. M. C.
in Harmony 64 yeara ago, but
Snow, I· also a recent gift whioh ie waa born
baa liTed at thla place on the Locke'·
much prized.
He Is surMr. and Mrs. John Pierce and Miss Mill· road for sixteen years.
vived by one son Carl, and four grandto
Boston
went
Monday
Pierce
A.
Mary
children. The funeral was held at his
morning for a stay of a few day·.
last Tbunday afternoon under the
A deer hunting party made up of home
Alfred M. Daniels, John Cole and others ansploes of the Odd Fellows.
Dr. Wldd Twaddle took his node,
from Sooth Paris and the Whittemore
District spent the past week at UC" David Brown, to the Central Maine GenPond above Andover, and were obliged eral Hospital last Thursday morning,
and had an uloer removed from bis lip.
to return Saturday without a deer to the
It waa quite a long operation but they
credit of any member of the party.
Mr. and Mre. Ernest F. Shaw of Soutb hope auccessfui.
Mrs. Herman Mason, who was operMrs.
Parie bave been stopping with
Shaw's parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. ated on for eppendloltle a week ago, and
has been Tery critically ill ever aince, is
Hammond, for a few days.
still very ill.
Virgil K. Parris, wbo was operated slowly gaining, though
upon at a Lewlston hoepital for hernia
recently, le reported making good recovF. L. Edwards baa bought the fine
ery and exptote to return to hi· home realdenoe of N. R. Springer and la prehere next week.
paring to move in at onoe.
Mrs. Leon Prencb, wbo recently subRalph Toung has purchased tbe F. L.
mitted to a surgical operation at ber Edwarde house and will move in by
borne In this village, is getting along Deo. 1st.
well.
Several change· In ownership of prop
Edward L. Parris, Jr., Is in New Tork erty here in the village bas oaused the
for a few day·, wbere be went last week hasty removal of tenants, and to ând a
upon a business trip.
place to move into has~been, and la now
Mr. sud Mrs. Qeorge M. Atwood spent a serions
problem.
tbe week-end witb relative· in Dizfield.
No snow here yet except a little squall
Those wbo bad 100 per oent In spelling Friday, not
enough to whiten the
tbe past week were: Esther Curtis, Alma ground. Saturday morning the distant
PerCbarlee
Charlotte
Daniels,
Marston,
billa were white enough to look quite

It seems that 20,000 reeideots of
one.
the Doited S'atee io 1919 made oath to I
These
an Income of 960,000 a
year.
kins.
men are classed a* millionaires as that
Grades bavlng perfeot attendance for
I
is about the lowest income of one mil· the week: III, IV, V, VL VU.
I
that
lion dollar*, yet some men receive
Danoe at Academy Ball Tuesday, Nov.
income in salaries and may not possess I 16.
Sbaw's Orchestra. Ice oream on
werel
There
that amount of property.
sale. Contra sod fancy danoee. Qood
wbol
two men in the country last year
roads to tbe Hill. All come.
received incomes above 93,000,000 each. I
I
incomes
There were twenty eight whose
num.
were above 92,000,000 annually, thirteen I
The
football
game
Saturday, the 6tb,
I
whose income exceeded 91,000.000, and
between Hebroo and Kent's Hill wn tbe
ninety whose Incomes went above the I last (or tbe seMon.
The score 53 to 0
figure* of 9750,000 a y tit. There were I won
by Hebron wu larger than expect16,000 men whose incomes ran between I ed, although
Hebron was oonfldent of
the figures of 950,000 and 9750,000
winning tbe game. Tbe students were
year. Of these 1271 bad an income ap-1
tbe evening off and had a oelebraproximating 930,000 ; 901 bad 970,000; I given
cannon crackers, speeches,
658 had 980,000; 472 bad 990,000; 374 tion, bonfire,
etc with tbe usual bell ringing.
had 9100,000; 1084 had 9150,000; 476
President of tbe board of trustee· F.
had 9200,000; 263 bad 9250,000; 131 bad
who Ο Stanley and Mrs. Stanley and Mis·
and
74
had
134
9400,000;
9300,000;
Mabelle Butler were here Sunday night
possessed an income of 9500,000. Beiow I and part of Monday, making
tbe trip by
of
about
an
2,000,0001
comes
this
army
automobile.
persons who gather In an income of I
were
and
Riobardson
Albert
Norman
92,000 or less each year and down be-1
to tbeir old borne Sunday.
I
up
which
most
to
the
mob
Is
class
that
low
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hibbe of Portland
of us belong who are not worth the at-1
on relative· here
were

a|

tentlon of the tax

collector.

Of

tbel

Sunday.

oalling

came by way of Lewiaton and
millionaires most of them fiook together. I Tbey
called at St. Marie'· Boapital and fonnd
men
whose
the
of
than
More
6,000
lira. Fred Marshall muob better and it
comes yearly are more than 950,000
wae hoped abe oould leave tbe boapital
of New York and half

in-1

live]
of]I aoon.

in the state

that number live in New Turk City.
Mra. T. M. Griffith· of Camden la here
Of the twenty-eight richest men in the I
now with her father, ▲. S. George. Mra.
country, one half live in New Tork state; I
who la at St. Marie'a Hospital,
two of them live in Delaware, one in I George,
bas nut gained of late a· faat aa hoped
two in
one In

Michigan,

Ohio;

vania, one in Texas and
Island.

one

Pennnyl-1 but

in Bhode

I

la

ground.

gaining alowly

and

not

loaing

Misa Alice Bam pus, whoie eye wa·
operated on in Salem, Ma··., laat 'week,
I· much better and will not lo«e tbe
sight. It is expected she will be out of
tbe hospital tbe laat of this week.
Β. M. Glover I· «till In a very serioua

A memorial to General U. S. Grant, I
which has been eighteen years In the I
making, is nearing completion and will I
soon be in p^ace in the Botanio Gardens, I
Washington, D. C. It will be an
condition.
trian statue In bronze, sixteen feet high I
Mrs. Pred S'urtevant got run into by
and weighing 10,700 pounds and costing in automobile
Saturday afternoon, and
on
is
mounted
statue
The
9250,000.
was thrown from the wagon, bruising
on the left by a
flanked
granite pedestal
It was a narrow
her shoulder and hip.
group of cavalry and on the right by a I escape for ber as the wagon was badly
I
Two
bronze.
In
done
group of artillery
damaged. She beard the oar ooming
huge lions at the foot of the pedestal I ind drove out from tbe road far as she
M.l
Henry
complete the memorial.
jould. If she bad fallen the other side
Shrady Is the sculptor.
3f tbe road the car would bave gone

equee-|
a|

jver

her.

Our newly enfranchised women folk I Hebron Grange bad a meeting and
have got the oountry In a bad way. lupper Wednesday evening.
They picketed the White House and I The new flag for tbe village school
the followers ofli same Wednesday and Thursday afternow
won out; and
Qoite a
Terence MaoSwiney plan to do the same I joon tbey bad tbe flag raising.
thing, or rather they propose to march— I lumber were present and all saluted tbe
Rev. Mr. Kingsley spoke very apto march seventy-three nigbts, one for 11 lag.
propriately. Mr·. Dr. Pettenglll and
every day the Irish patriot fasted. They
Plumstead from the Sanatorium
oarry banners bearing such Inscriptions! Mi··
aa these:—"Get the British Army out of 11 same over with tbe Sanatorium children
Ireland;" "MacSwmey's Death Shall 11 ind tbe ohlldren tang. Owing to tbe
Not Be In Vain." Now, perhaps, wt rery cold weather, the exercise· were
shall see whether action Is more effect-11 ihort. At tbe close all Joined in aingIl ng Amerloa.
log than fasting.
Alton Hibbs and Ernest Davenport are
have
tome from Wayne, where they
of
Massachusetts
MayThe
Society
>een building a garage for Dr. Pettentwo
tabwill
erect
Descendants
flower
1 [UL
lets, one in Bostooyaod the other io
Provincetown, as Its «bare io the terEut Bethel.
Landing
centenary of the Pilgrim·'
Mr·. Ktta Bartlett hu gone to Berlin,
The tablet at Provincetown will commemorate the four passengers of the ; If. H., for several week·' Ttiit with relaMayflower who died on shipboard In iven there.
Mr. and Mr·. Freeborn Been hare
that harbor; and the one In Boston will
mark the home of Mary Chilton (Wins- noved to Bnmford Fell· for the winter.
Mr. and Mr·. H. 0. Blake ere gneeta of
low), who la said to be the first woman
'•lativee at Kverett and Maiden, Maa·.
passenger to land at Ply month.
Mian Myrtle Swan of Dixfleld I· oaring

|i

Frank A. Vanderlip, the New Tork
banker, haa bought out the century-old
Mr. VanNew Tork village of Sparta.

ia going to make the Tillage over
into a model of architectural beauty and
landacape aplendor. He ia going ko tear
down undeairabl· building· and erect
new onee; and it ie added he ia going to
give a ticket of leave to "undeairable
citizen·," ao aa to have "nice people" In

derlip

his nice town.

Maine News Notes.
The strike in the Cabot Cotton Mill·,
which was begun on Aug. 23, last, In an
effort to enforoe demands for a 15 per
cent wage inoreaee, bas been abandoned
by the operatives.
Emery San Soucy, juat elected governor of Rhode Island, Is a native of
Saoo, born there July 21, 1857, soo of
Mr. and Mrs. Busebe San Souoy. The
family moved to Biddeford when he was
quite young, later moving to St. Albans,
Vt, and then to Provldenoe.

Two carload· of automobile plates for
the year 1921, State of Maine, have arrived and are being hauled to the State
House, where they are being sorted and
stored to await the big rnah for them.
The consignment numbers 55,000 plates,
within a few hundred oi the entire rngletration of the year 1920. This is filling
the first order and ia 5,000 more than was
ordered for the flrat shipment for the
year 1920 registration.
The photograph of the profile In t^e
rooks at Lane's Island, exhibited in the
show window of the Winslow studio at
Vmaihaven, ia attracting much attention. It is almost a perfect silhouette of
and
an old man, with strong featuree
of the old
wavy hair. The shoulders
and
man are brought ont prominently
his shirt le open at the neck. Mr. Winslow, the diaooverer of this old man of
Lane's Island, has named it "Daddy
Lane."
No action was taken on the matter of
declaration of the usual quarterly dividead on the preferred stock at the
monthly meeting of the directors of the
Maine Central Railroad Co., held la Portland last week. President Morrie MoDonald advised that operating ooaditione
did not warroat consideration of thla at
the preeeat time. The usual dividend ie
$1.25, aad this Is the flrst time ia the
oompany's hiatory that one has not bee·
declared.

their home.
Mr. and Mr·. Fred Tlrrell of Tnrner
ire gneeta of Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon Kim>all, alao Mr. and Mr·. S. W. Dutton.
Mr·. Ootavia Bean baa oloaed bar borne
iere end gone to Pbiliipa to apend the
einter with her aon, L. F. Bean.
J. B. Swan la in camp et Andover with
ι party from Maaeachuaetta.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen, aon end
iangbt|f, of Sooth Peria, were reoent
Sandey gnsati of Mr. end Mre. S. W.
or

Dotton.
Mr. end Mr·. C. C. Kimball of Berlin,
ST. H., were Snndey gueeta of Mr. end
lira. C. M. Kimball.
Sumner.

Hattle Bartlett went to Bnmford one
last week.
S. W. Tork baa gone to Herbert Biatwe'a to work tbla winter.
Mr. and Mr·. Qeorge Spenlding end
Jaughter Ellen end Fred Polend apent
Saturday evening et H. A. Sturtevant'a.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Stnrte^nt have
tone to apend the winter wltb X. G.
Doble oT Weat Snmner.

lay

Wilson * Mille.

wintry.

KIMBALL HILL.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Coolidge and
Leaker Coolidge went to Gorbam, Ν. H.,

Sunday.

-—~
West Paris.
Annual ohloken pie rapper, eele ud
entertelnment et Unlversellst obarob
Wednesdey eftem con eod evening, Nov.
17. Sapper from 6:80 to 7 o'clook.
Adulte 60 cents.
Bnterteinment consisting of feroe, reeding·, maslo eod
tebleeux, 16 cent·. Mr. end Mr·. Cheater Brlgga of Meohenlo Fell· ere expeoted to-esslst In tbe maaloel program.
Sale et 8 o'cleck.

Tbe date of tbe bigb aobool entertain·
ment bea been changed to Friday even-

ing, Not. 19.
Mejor Geo. 0. Webber of Anbnrn gate
e leoture et Grenge Hell on ermiatloe
evening. HI· addrees wee nnder the
anaploee of the Chamber of Commerce

end be wee Invited to «peek on tbe Forward Look. Tbe eddreaa was able end
petrlotlo. West Perl* High School far·
nlabed maalo with Ml·· Berne· accompanlat. Olge MoKeen played tbe opening aeleotlon.
Ε. B. Jaokaon had en eaotion et bla
ferm Friday. He be· paroheeed e ferm
at Yarmouth end will move hla family
week.
Mre. Clare

next

Rldloo I· visiting her
daughter, Mr·. L. H. Penley, end femlly
at Portland.
Mra. Bather Toeil weat to Portland
Friday to apend tbe wihter with her
deaghter, Mr·. I. L. Bowker.
Mra. Bert Lang la recovering from e
severe aargloel operation et tbe Centrel
Maine General Hospital.
Lewis M. Mann is In very poor heeltb.
end Mre. Webber of Auburn were
gaeet· of Dr. and Mr·. Wheeler daring
their stay In town.
Mr·. John Beel of South Henaon,
Mass., who baa been the guest of her
brother, Lewi· M. Mann, returned home

Tborsday.

Rev. end Mra. H. A. Markley and A.

C. Perbam were at the Markley farm,
Home Acres, Turner, Thursday.
Mr. end Mr·. C. B. Stearns and family
are to occupy a few rooma In Mra. Bsther
TuelPs house during the winter.
Ronald Perham went to Boston Wednesday to continue medioal treatment at
the Maasaohnsetts General
Hospital.
He la improving and ezpeots to return
home soon.
Mra. Bile Haines of Boston arrived
Friday afternoon and will spend some
time with her brother, Lewis M. Mann,
and family.
H. W. Welch is soon to move his family into tbe Jaokson bouse reoently purchased oy the Burnham, Morrill Co.

Μη. Bmma Jewett died at lier home
at the ice of
87 jean. Un. Jewett la the lut of lier
family, and wee a daughter of Benjamin
aad Mary (Davie) Bmery, and tbe widow
of Balph Jewett.
Benj. B. Gerrlab, a
nephew, and If re. Laaghton, s niece,
lira.
are the neareet living relativea.
Jewetl wae a member of ibe Methodlat
obnroh here and of tbe Bnokfleld Literary Olnb. The fanerai wae held Towday morning from the home. Rev. Mr.
Dreaaer of tbe Baptlat obnroh officiating,
and borlal wae In tbe family lot at tbe
village oemetery. Mn. Jéwett waa a
woman of fine mental and moral qualItlea, and one who made many frienda
by whom ahe will be mnob mlaaed.
Tbe funeral of Fred ▲. Pearaon waa
held from the Baptlat obnroh Sunday
afternoon. Mr. Peanon died In a Frenob
hoapltal Nov. 20,1918, a member of Battery B, 802d Field Artillery, A. B. F.
He waa (be oldest aon of Mr. and Mra.
J. V. Pearaon formerly of this town,
now llvlo£.at Sonth Parla.
Be baa a
brotbef end two alstere living.
Tbe
looal poet of tbe American Legion aoted
m eeoort and bearer·.
Mr·. B. A. Hntoblneon la vlaiting her
aon Bdward In Maaaaohnaetta.
Mn. 8. B. Annla baa moved from ber
farm to tbe M. B. paraonage for tbe
winter.
Willard Conant waa releaaed from
quarantine on acoount of aoarlet fever
lira. Gertrude Heald and
Saturday,
Mlaa Bmellne are atlll under quarantine.
No otber cases have developed.
Leonard Bonney la janitor at tbe
aohool bouee.

Sunday morning, Hot. 7,

"Just what Is the Near East Relief?
Is the question that many people are

Guarantee
known

Trust

New

Company and

York

economic I and

Industrial

the

present

H. H.

North Buckfleld.

Roy Bradbury and family are occupy·
ing the Irving Smith house for the win·

ter.

Crookett,

may
eaoh other, j
time Ιο oar village.
We are very proud of Hiram's 100 ReEverett Mitchell hu bought the Wllley
majority. We are equally proud
there. publican
house and moved hie family
We learn
of the women who did it too.
Ralph King haa moved loto the bouse that of 127 women who voted in Hiram
vacated by Mr. Mitchell; and Alton Th
September, 91 were Republicana.
Amea haa moved from South Paria loto
Rev. Willard H. Palmer of Augusta, a
the King rent.
former pastor here, baa preaobed excelThe remains of Joaiah Sstea bave ar- lent
in the Congregational
sermons
rived from overseas, and the fuoeral was
church several Sundays at2 P.M.,and
at the churoh Saturday afternoon, conLocke'· Mille.

moving

ΓΝΟΓίπ

νν a terror ο.

Leslie Kimball, who sells

Watkicie'

medicines, stayed at Mre. Paige's Wednesday night.

with her housework.
Harry Brown bas started

Maw; they

FOR LOWER DRY GOODS

wel-

AND DRY GOODS APPAREL PRICES
store a
We are offering the customers of this
to buy
chance right at the beginning of the season
retheir Fall and Winter merchandise at greatly
then
duced prices. Look over this price list and
the work of
come and nearly make one dollar do
to the
added
two. Many new low prices have been

are

off including new skirts just received.
Fall
SHIRT WAISTS. Our entire line of Hew white voile and organdie
on
waists
shirt
One lot white and colored
waists at 10 to 25 per cent, discount.
front counter at HALF PRICES.,
RAIN COATS. Balance of stock all marked down.

board
hauling the timber with a
his

rack.
Mrs. Nora Abbott is sick; Nona Allen
is working for her.
Rilla Marston is making some very
nloe coats for Henry Durgin's two little

girls.

faro of those who have been rendered
destitute or dependent, directly or Indirectly, by the vicissitudes of war,
the cruelties of men or other causes
beyond their control.'
100 Per Cent Rellof.
«The aim of the organization Is 100
ner cent relief, the relief which puts
those aided on a self-supporting basis,
which Instills In them a confidence for
the future, places In their hands the
means with which to begin life anew,
and In their hearts the courage to go
on.
Work, that is the preemption
subscribed and provided by those loyal
men and women who have Journeyed
Into perilous places for the sake of
their fellow men; to make these people Independent for the future, to encourage the flickering Are of national

v

cent off.

large part of these were carried over from last year
year's prices. They would lurfe cost at least $3.00 more this year.
Boys' Suits. Overcoats, Maokinaws included.
Our personal guarantee behind every garment No trash. Reliable
like Society Brand, Fords, Kirsohbaum's. Hone better.
Remember a

''

Blue Stores
II
/
ν

at last

makers

Norway

35 per
j

/

price.

HOUSE DRESSES.

price.

BUNGALOW APRONS.
at a less

priced

a

less

Our entire stock of well assorted aprons

now

One entire lot of house dresses

price.

now

go in at

Piece Goods at Lower Price

Including both

Cotton and Wool Dress Goods,

and Domestics, at revised new low prices
as

SILKS.

All

prices.

fast as we get posted.

plain and fancy

silks at 15 to 15 per cent, leae than the former

GINGHAMS. All of our best 27 inch dress ginghams in a fine assortment
of new Fall plaids and stripes at only 39c per yard.
GINGHAMS. One lot standard gingham shorts, value 39c, for only 29c yd.
PERCALES. All of our better quality light, dark and medium colored percales

now only 15c per yard.
PERCALES. One new lot of well assorted standard percales in

mediums and darks at

only

r9c per yard.
COTTON CH ALLIES. Several new

priced only

lights,

pieces just received, value 39c,

now

29c per yard.
RIPPLETTE AND PLISSE that we have been selling at 45c to 55c, now
priced only 39c. Ripplette shorts at only 35c per yard.
PEGGY CLOTH. A splendid material for children's clothes and many
other purposes, former prices 49c to 59c, full pieces
at
shorts

only 39c

per yarl.
CURTAIN SCRIM in white and ecru,
Now priced only 22c and 25c per yard.
at

OUTING FLANNELS.

only 35c.

Other

priced

39c,

good

36

inches wide, values 29c and 35c.

Alt of our best 27 inch plain and fancy outing
light colored outings at 25c and 29c per yard.
Yard wide plain and fancy
at

dark and

OUTING FLANNELS.

39c per

priced

*

yard.

BLE ACHED COTTON.

outings priced

only

Beat 36 inch bleached cotton instead of 45c and

49c, now only 29c per yard.
LOCKWOOD COTTON, 36 inch

unbleached, only

23c
.25c
35c
«29c
.33c
35c

LOCKWOOD COTTON, 40 inch unbleached, only
BERKLEY CAMBRIC, No. 60 Berkley, only
LONG CLOTH, 45c quality, now only
LONG CLOTH, 47c quality, now only
LONG CLOTH, 49c and 55e quality, now only
CAMEO CLOTH. Number 2000 Cameo cloth,

a splendid
piece of goods,
inches wide and splendid cloth for under
clothing and other purposes, that has
sold as high as 50c, now priced only 29c per
for this

36

yard

lot.

CAMEO CLOTH. Number 3000 Cameo cloth that has
sold as high as 55c
priced only 32c for this lot.
RED STAR COTTON DIAPER,
25 pieces of this 18 inch cloth that has
sold in some places as high as $2.50, and we make
very special price of only
$1.50 per piece while it lasts. Only one piece to a customer.
SILKOLINES. One lot 36 inch silkolines,
good weight and splendid patterns for covering bed comforters, value 39c,
priced only 25c per yard.
TURKISH TOWELS. Three lots fancy Turkish
towel·, first of season price
was 98c, now only 59c each, these Towels would
serve aa Christmas
gifts and
you have the opportunity of buying at about half price.
TURKISH TOWELS in plain white special values at
29c, 39c, 49c, 59c,69c
and 75c. These plain and fancy Turkish towels are much
under value.
SCRIM AND MUSLIN CURTAINS
go in sale at 25 per cent discount
from the regular fair prices.

BED BLANKETS. We have a
cluded in sale at revised lower prices.

splendid

stock of blankets which

are

in-

KNITTING YARNS. At lower prices one lot of wool
knitting yarn, co'·
ors white, navy» black, gray, red and
green put up in large 4 oz. double skeins
and priced at only 75 cents per skein.
ONE PRIOE QA8H STORE.

NORWAY,

-

J

k-

Hospital

Flushing

School of Nursing

^HWtBBRT*

)

(foresaid:

offer*"i three year course, including
preliminary term. 1/5 bed Gênerai j UM «xotfag M kl· creditor· win bo haM at
oa the M* dayof
Hospital. Modern building, resi- 1 L D. m Maine,
aft Μ ο*dock ta Um Movoatber.
foroaooo,
dent instructor, reasonable hours of ,»

duty, tennis, court,

New York,

liberal

advantages

of

rémunération

j

apply

SUPT. OP

Flushing

SUbParte,

]

Non sectarian.
during training.
Class forming January 1st. For in·

formation

%Wuu,
®*®·ο·1· Baakraptcy.
(

Hospital,^Flushing,

Ν. Y,

I

Horse

years

weighing 1150 to

old.

45tf

isoo, fa*

roader,

Good

LORENZO E.

g00"

LITTLEHALE,
West Peris.

LOST.
or behigh school groundss
gold
home,
tween there and my
On the

watch.

46

Finder please

return to

DALE ALLEN.

FOB SALE.

^

Europo*· Largoct
»# Urge* «ta* 1» Bwopo ϋ that
if tto Qru4 oporm booM in
Pari* Β
*100 Coot arid* nearly 100 tet to
—_

NURSBS,

FOB SALE.

■ΟΠΟ*.

(a the DUtrlct Court of tbo
United State· for the
Dlatrlet of Maiae. In
Bankruptcy.
I
lB
L. Β BUCK,
of DtaCeWt, Baakrapt. J InBaakruptejr.
To.(ha creditor· of Herbert L. Braee *f
MzletdT la Um Cooaty of Ο«M aad Dbtriot
I

lotto·J· htnbjdrn that oa Um Mb
day of
Mid BerbertLkwt
; liNBbèii,D.lAo.the
via duly adlamtsatad
baaknqjΓ aad tbat ttu

$8.60 qualities now $6.60.

10 to

SILK HOSIERY in white, black and brown, $2.35 quality at only $1 50.
FIBRE SILK HOSE. One lot regular and out size white fibre silk hose.
This lot includes small
Value $1.25 price at only 79c per pair while they last.
of
odd
lots
lot of dark tan and brown at same price. Few
hosiery at about half

enough are washing wool, sewing beds,
grinding and sifting wheat, tailoring
and learning to make lace. The big
problem is to make these women Independent

·

fully

%

Lower Prices

the women to spin and
weave, and all the girls who are strong

$16.00 qualities now $12.00
$13.60 and $12.00 qualities now $10.00
$10.00 qualities now $7.60

15 per

Hosiery All Being Revised to

for

$18.00

to

10

~

Near East Relief, where wool Is fur

MACKINAWS

prices.
fleecy gowns at

warm

Entire stock at under value

KNIT UNDERWEAR*
cent. off.

are 82,291 workers employed
lu the Industrial establishments of the

Overcoats—Big Reductions

Heavy

OUTING NIGHT GOWNS.

Pr''There
nished

All go in at lower

SILK PETTICOATS.

ALEXANDER J. HEMPHILL.

L F. Pike G).

II

Garment Department

and suit right in
GOATS AND SUITS. Now offering every winter coat
the height of the season at revised lower prices.
DRESS SKIRTS. Every dress skirt in our stock now at 10 to 25 per cent.

admlnle^

^p""

:

list.

Mrs. Paige visited her sister, Mrs. Geo.
Marston of Lovell Sunday; Charles Marawill for some time.
ducted by Rev. J. H. Little of Bethel.
"About 500 American men and woLansing H. Hubbard picked four ton also visited there.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Perham have reof nice oranberries Nov. 5 on John
men, Near Bast Relief workers, are
quarts
turned from a two weeks' auto trip to
Olckvale.
B. Pike's meadow.
now in the field, including 86 eminent
Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. B. Hines of Canton physicians and surgeons, 70 nurses, 7
We learn that the two churches In
Lester Tebbets and Donald Tebbets East Hiram are soon to hold
special re- and Everett Putnam and daughter Graoe mechanics, 15 Industrial experts, 10
are away on a business trip to Montieal.
took dinner Tuesday with B. C. Putnam
vival meetings.
agriculturists, 14 bacteriologists, 19 <
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bean, Mrs. Walter
As we look baok on Nov. IStb, over and family.
relief workers, 25 supply and transand
Edwin
were
at
NorPerham
Knight
our 82 milestones, we shall be unable to
Bernard Putnam Is cutting some wood
port workers, 19 teachers, 20
way Wednesday.
recollect suoh a warm, beautiful Oorober for J. C. Morrill.
Dan Estes has sold his farm on the as the last. It would seem that tbe Old
trators, 84 secretaries, Τ engineers and
Mrs. Etta Morrill has returned from
Gore to George Blouin.
45 army officers.
like the patriarch of old, had robed ibe hospital muoh improved.
Tear,
Several from here attended tbe armisMrs. Viola Child has returned to her
in a garment of many oolors tbe most
Where Money doe·.
tice ball at Bryant's Pond Thursday
beautiful of her twelve children, possi- home here, after stopping some time
"Fund* for relief purposes are disevening.
bly In lionor of tbe tercentenary of the with her grandson, Arthur Child, at tributed In two waya: First, the variPeru.
and
tbe
West
tbe
oentennial
Maine
Pilgrims,
Eut Sumner.
Mrs. Grafton Gordon out her head ous relief centers are authorized by
enfranchisement of women.
Frank Heald and hla sister, Mn. JenMrs.
and
H.
demons
Mrs. Charles
badly Monday, while she and herdaugb. the Executive Committee to draw slghi
nie (Hsald) Coffeene, of Sheridan, Wyo.,
Clara M. Cotton remain very slok; also ter Jennie were tiering up wood in the drafts on New York for specific
accompanied tbe remains of Mrs. Emo- Mr.
amounts each month; second, by sup
shed.
Llewellyn A. Wentwortb.
gene (Heald) Willey to East Sumner, arMrs. Herman Fuller of South Rumford piles purchased In America.
riving on last Saturday. Arthur Heald
made a short call Monday on her sister,
"The relief is rapidly expanding and
Browofleld.
and wife of Weymouth, Mass., and a son
Mrs. B. C. Putnam.
meeting the situation, but the future
Will Look baa disposed of all bla propof Mrs. Coffeene from Boston also oame
for
wood
Roy Tyler bas been sawing
depends on the continuation of Amerito the funeral, which waa held on Sun- erty in this vicinity and gone to Boston
Grafton Gordon wltb a gasoline engine.
can support"
day, Rev. Mr. Gilkey of Dixfield offici- (or tbe winter.
Brownfleld is soon to bave eleotrio
According to Mr. Hemphill, the need
ating. Mrs. Wllley was 83 years of age.
Adjutant General George MoL. PresR. G. Stephens of Kennebunk waa in lights.
for American help to see the destitute
Hon was in Boston last week attending a
Mise Lena Perkins, who spent the somtown a few days last week.
conference of New Eogland adjutant
peoples of the Near East through the
Samuel Heald baa been in tbe plaoe mer at Conway, Ν. Η , has retarned to
General David C. crisis of present conditions Is greater
generals.
Major
suffering from an accident that caused ber borne in thir village.
commander of the First Corps now than ever before on account of the
He is stopping at
Mrs. Leslie McDonald It lo very poor Shanks,
an injury to hi· aide.
Army Area, was also In attendance. It uncertainty as to the future, the true*
health.
Ella S. Heald'a.
is the Intention of the War Department
lence of the Turkish government and
Mrs. Mionie Rowe and famlly^have at
A little daughter oame to Mr. and Mrs.
Wasblflfcton to organize the National the danger of bolshevlsm from Russia,
and
on
Mrs.
closed
tbeir
house
Thomas
Eeene
Bert
Street,
reoently.
Spring
Roy
Guard of New England Into two diviswhich threatens to engulf the whole of
rented the bouse formerly oooupied by
is acting aa nurse.
ions. The division In wblob It is exA benefit ball for tbe benefit of Alfred Almon Johnson and family at Bist
Armenia.
will
Maine
to
tbe
guard
pected
assign
Morrill was given at tbe Grange Hall on Brownfleld.
Who Direct the Work.
comprise tbe militia from tbe states of
ill
wbo
bas
been
Arthur
very
Wednesday evening.
Seavey,
Vermont and Rhode IsIs the Chairman of the
Massachusetts,
Mr.
Hemphill
better.
is
much
and
wife
scarlet
E.
Robinson
are
visitwith
Lester
fever,
land.
Executive Committee of the Near East
There are two new cases of soarlet feing friends in Massachusetts, and may
ver fn tbe village.
Dr. Fitob Is attendThe Barttey murder oase li being re- nellef. Other members are Dr. Jarae*
spend the winter away.
tried at tbe Somerset County-Court. L. Barton. Secretary of the Foreign
Only 10° above zero on Thursday morn- ing tbem.
Samuel Spring Is orltically ill with The name of Rose A. Netto of Portland, Department of the American Board
ing.
Dr. H. Fitob is bis attend- who was once called Tbe Mysterious of Commissioners for Foreign Mis
pneumonia.
▼rest suinnor.
ing physician.
Lady in tbe Bartley affairs, oame into slons; Edwin M. Bulkley, banker, of
The annual dinner and sale of the 0
Married recently Mr. Earle Chamber- prominence again, although not in conSpencer Trask A Co.. New York ; Judge
was
held
Not.
Relief
here
R.
A.
Corps
lln of Brownfleld and Miss Marian Day nection with tbe trial of Burke for BartAbram L Elkus, former United State?
Uth.
Df Porter.
in
filed
Somoivil
suit
murder.
The
ley's
Fnuak Heald end Mrs. Jennie (Heald)
Mrs. Stephen Borrlll of Portland lathe erset County by Ellsworth A. Piper of Ambassador to Turkey; Harold A
Coffeeoe ef Sheridan, Wyoming, accom- goest of her daughter, Mrs. Dr. Fitob.
Platch, a well known New York cotton
Jaokman, administrator of tbe estate of
panied the remains of the late lira. BmoRecently two ladies met on tbe street the murdered man, to restrain tbe Howe man; Herbert Hoover; William B. Mil
gene (Heald) Willey to Kaat Snmner for tnd stopped to talk over the voting busi- Life Insurance Co. of New Tork from
lar, one of the Secretaries of the Inter
bnrial. Mrs. Willey was 83 years of age. oess. A young, nice feeling fellow hapchurch World Movement; Henry Mor
a #5000 polioy to Rose A. Netto,
paying
are
Heath
Mrs.
Wilfred
D.
Mr. and
pened along. "Well, talking politloa it who was named as tbe fiance of Bartley, genthau, United States Ambassador t<
SO.
over
birth
of
a
Oot.
the
son,
rejoiolng
teems.
That is all right." "Yea; what bas been dismissed.
Mexico; Edgar Rlckard of the Amerl
Mrs. Emily Tonng has returned to ire your politics?" Tim—"I don't know,
can Relief Administration; Charles V
where
from
South Paris,
West Snmner
The C. F. Hathaway Shirt Faotory of
but I will run borne and ask pa." Being
who Is Secretery of the Nea*
she has been with relatives.
Full of older he oouldn't run. Finally Watervllle will begin to gradually shut Vlckrey,
▲. R. Morrill baa bad his arm operat- he went baok and aaid, "Pa think· I am down for an indefinite period "because of East Relief, and Dr. Stanley White
ed on at the Central Maine General Hos- ι good Democrat as I have all tbe symp- a lack of orders. About two hundred secretary of the Board of Foreign Mi?
slons of the Presbyterian Church.
bands will by affected.
toms."
pital at Lewlston.
The Ladle·' Aid held a danoe Saturday evening. Fifty oonplea were on the
march. Masio by Mr. Davis and 8ydney
Brown.
Mrs. Ella Dann has gone to Buokfield
to care for Mrs. Emma Jewett, who is
very slok.
Mr. Morgan and Mr. Naah are patting
In tbe furnace at the Orange Hall.
The oold wave has reached West Snmner Nov. 10.
MEN'S CLOTHING STORES
Mrs. Ernest Mason baa bought the
home of Mrs. Abbie Bates, who died
some weeks ago.
Last Jane we out our prices and have continued selling on that basis. As
Qilead.
the new Suits and Overcoats oame in we marked them down from our expected
Mrs. Alioe Marr, Mrs. Lney Jenkins
and son Carroll and Harold Maxwell of
prices. Today we make greater outs:
Greene are spending several weeks at
All $66.00 and $60.00 Suite now $46.00
Mart's oottage.
Arthur Weacott, Arthur Beals and
All $47.60 and $46.00 Suits now $36.00
George Campbell have returned to their
All $40.00 Suits now
home· In Meobanio Falls.
$29.60
Mrs. Julta Loeler went to Berlin, N.
her
to
visit
Great
trades
for
to
last
son, Philip
Thursday
H.,
$12.00 $26.00
Losier, and family.
Gordon Brown, eldest son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ο. B. Brown, left last week for
New York and will sail from that port
~
Isr a year of travel and atudy In Franoe.
His many friends wlab him a safe voyage
and a happy, prosperous year abroad.
He Is aocompaaled by a Princeton gradqualities now $ }4.00
uate.

The Norwegian boy· of Dorer are
ι pending their vacation et S. S. Benjett's, vis., Trigve and Otto Amendaen,
Gnibrandeon end Fred Myrh.
Belga
i
rbey got e beer the flrat dey le the
rood·, bnt no deer were vlaible.
Meeera. Bartwell, Cogglna, Hammond
ind Morriaon of Lowell are apending
tbelr vacation at Abbott Brook eeap.
The surveying crew of the Brown Co.
aeve flnlebed their work on Abbott
Srook end moved ont.
Peter end Arthur Llttlehele with their
John Wood· and Joseph Bllledeau left
ι ilater, Mrs. J. W. Bncknam, heve bee·
laet Wednesday far New Tork City,
ι telled to Lewiston by the aerlona lllneea
where they will spend several weeks.
< tf their father, Newell Llttlehele.
Samuel Moore went to Norway laet
Saturday to spend tbe winter.
Andover.
Joeeph Chabot spent the week-end at
The total number of vote· oeat for hie home la Cascade, Ν. H.
Stephen Fabey baa gone to the 8t.
treeldent wea 347: Herding, ITS; Cox,
J ».
Loots Hospital In Berlin, Ν. H., for
Ivy Thurston is working la the poet treatment
J. X. Richardeoo and family were In
< ffloe.
The Ladle·' Aid of the Congregstlonel Qorham, Ν. H., last Wednesday.
Mrs. Ellen Wentworth was la Gorham,
t burch met with Mre. Kll MoAUlster
Ν. H , laet week.
1 Fedneedey afternoon.
Frank Coffin of Berlin, Ν. H., was In
Bev. George Grehem preeohed et Bum*
town recently.
I ord Point Sunday.
▲. T. Heath was la Bethel laet ThursFred Bio herds of Auburn wee la lev·
1 ist week.
day.
Samuel Melville and family have
S. U. Akeve ead aicter, Anale Akers,
ι peat the week-end with their parente, moved to Coppervtlle, Ν. H., when Mr.
Melville has employment.
J (r. ead Mue. Kdwerd Akers.

up-to-the-minute

ANSWERING THE CRY OF THE PEOPLE

who is interested in a

garage at Betbel, baa recently oompleted
an addition to the same, comprising a
building 40x18, whiob is to be used for
storing oars In tbe winter.
Albert Davla baa recently purohased
tbe old Perry farm of Ralph Andrews.
Tbla farm la located near Concord Pond
and there la qolte a quantity of pine on
the territory. Mr. Davia will employ

enjoying the added

are

merchandise. Every dein this great
partment in this store is represented
price revision sale.

tage of

executive committee.

Mrs. Mary Piokle bas been to St.
Jobns, Ν. B., after ber son.
Merle Jaok commenced work Monday
as fireman on the railroad.
Carroll Scott ia working for the Elllngwood Novelty Co. of Buokfield.
qolte a crew of meo logging pine from
Everett Reed la Buffering the fracture tbe lot tbla winter.
of three riba.
A. S. Beaaey went to Rnmford Wed-

us.

patrons, who

our

repatriation, rehabilitation and re-e·tnbllshment of suffering and dependent
people of the Near East and adjacent
orareas; to provide for the care of
phans and widows and to promote the

social,

in progress was antici-

Restricting our buying, keeping
we were in a
stocks ample but not over abundant,
of the. re-action.
position to reap every advantage
are bestowing upon
These price advantages we
advan-

pated by

banker and
financier. "In prosaic facta, the Near
East Relief Is a body Incorporated by
act of Congress the object of which Is
'to provide relief and to assist In the
well

price decline now

The

asking whose Interests have been
awakened to the terrible conditions
existing In the Levant today," says
Alexander J. Hemphill, President of
the

Progress

of Lower Prices Still in

Starving Peoples.

Bryant'· Pond.
The bomeetead farm of Daniel Eatea
juat aoroes tbe Woodetook line in Bethel
waa aold laat week to George Bloulc of
North Woodatook.
The next iaaue of tbe Woodatook
Chamber of Commeroe, printed by D. M.
Forbes, will be ready for diatributlon
about Deo. let.
A aeriea of wbiet partiea are being held
here for the benefit of tbe Chamber of
Commeroe and tbe Amerioan Legion.
They are under the snpervlaion of Mra.
Jennie Currier and Mr·. Abbie Dudley,

Cbas. Marston and wife visited at J.
A. Kimball's of Albany Wednesday.
While there Ceoil Kimball brought In a
full blown violet.
Wallace Elliott has moved into the
boose wblob wag the home of his father
and mother.
Sooth Pari· Monday.
Merlins Llttlefleld'e eyes are troubling
Oxford Demoorat in 1855. We wonder
W. E. Coolidge and Sam MayConnell if
her lately.
any correspondent antedates that. We
each sold a yoke of steers to tbe Bartlett
Carl Hatob is boarding at bis brother
auggest that a list of the correspondents,
Bros, of HanoTer.
and their addreaees, be aent to eaob one, Sidney's, and working in Bisbeetown.
Hatch
aometimes oonfer with His wife is helping Mrs. Sidney
ao that we
a

Our Revising Price Sale

Prominent New York Banker
Says Aim Is 100% Relief
of

|

MERCHANT

Ζ. L.

ORGANIZATION OF
NEAR EAST RELIEF

Robert Jobnaon haa recently purobaaed
a lot on tbe Romford road of J. M. Day,
and ia getting the foundation and cellar
oompleted for the erection of a dwelling
house on tbe apot next spring.
Tbe ball given by tbe Amerioan Legion
evening waa attended by forty
Tbunday
On Wednesday evening, Nov. 24, at
ouuplea. Refreshments were served by
Grange Hall, West Paris, there will be a membera of tbe poet. Musio waa furThanksgiving ball with mualo by Shaw's nished by tbe Woodstock Orchestra of
Jazz Orchestra of South Parla.
six pieces.

Mrs. A. L. Swan and son were recent nesday.
Clithroe Warren wai at home for
guests of Mrs. G. L. Haines.
W. E. Coolidge is moving bis family the week end.
Mrs. J. F. Turner of Auburn waa a
to tbe Geo. Swan place.
G. L Haines and family visited rela- recent gueat at M. A. Warren'a.
tives in HanoTer Sunday.
Capt and Mrs. Emery left Thursday
John Coolidge of Middle InterTale for Lowell, Masa., to spend the winter.
was a recent guest of his son, Edgar
Hiram.
Coolidge, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Haines were at
The writer sent hie firat items to the

Quite

HEMPHILL EXPLAINS

Λ colt, two

vears

old, draft bred·

ALEXANDER STEARNS,

0-5O

South Paris, Maine.

R.r.D.3·

fliTOxford
Soeti Pans,

Democrat ooToSed^rh1 iohôôf hulk
log.

Maine, November 16,iga

SOUTH PARIS.
ha· goo· to Both·! to
A. c. Herrick

vork.

of
The ârit flake·

snow

of th·

aeaaon

frid«y morning.

tfednesday,

Sieocrio lights

tbeboateof J.

Ε

have been installed In
March at Park aod

Porter street*.
who ha· been vi»yn. Enaily Yoaog,
>o town, ha· retaroed to
|tiD< relatives
borne io West Samoer.

Ι0Τ

Comjuctor Edward
it

ι

Thonday

N.

Robertson

of

Branch
making hunting
tbe Norway
of the coanty.
to tbe northern part
υ
a

ρ
went Priday to
Mrs. Aona H. Hayes
a·
weeks in Reading, Maes
ipeoJ » few
of M re. Brown of that place.

tieijaeet
A Portland bound freight

train Monran into a herd of oow·
dtr morning
tha station and killed three or

alarm of fire wma aounded
by the mill
Mta· Louise Pow«n «u et
home froi ι whittle·, Indicating there was a fire la
Portland tor Armtatlo·
Pay7 tad th ι Dietrlct Ko. 9—that la aorth of the ateweek-end following.
tloo ead weet of the railroad. At that
time belle were
It ha* boon found
rtaging la honor of Arneceesary to peel mletloe
ead the wbletle added to
pone th· program of the
Clel » the din Day,
Buterpean
wee thoaght
scheduled for Deo. β for two
by meny to be a
weak·.
part of the oelebratioo, eo the fire de·
The high school wlshe· to
mrpr—s II , pertinent wee a little alow In getting to
appreolatloa aad thank· to th· ladle· an I the oonflegretloa.
all who helped to mak·
The fire proved to be la the
th· aapp«r ι ι
etory and
great «aooeee.
one-half dwelling, No. 21 Gtothlo
Street,
weet
of
the
jaat
Mr. aad lira. Welter L.
rellroad, owaed and ocwar· Η 1
Gray
copied by Leon 1. Noyee.
Portland Saturday to atteod th·
Colby
The fire caught In the
Holy Croae footbell gem·, end remalne< 1
npper part of
the ell, and when the department arwith friende In the oity over
Sunday.
rived the roof of that part of the buildThe Ladier' Soclel Union will
/neet It t Ing wee In flemea and the blese wee jaat
the obnroh perlor Wed need
breaking through the gable end of the
ay et 2:80 Ρ
M. to iew for the ennual
fair. Kverj I male pert of the honae. Four atreama
member end friend pleaee be
of
water—three from the bydrent et the
preeant.
oorner of Gothic Street end
Fred Q. Young hu
8kllllnga
thebeker'i 1 Avenue end one from e
bought
oven «et In the Twin
bydrent on WeatTown· Baker] ern
Avenue—were aoon playing on the
building In the Tillage and ha· opened ι
bakery in connection with hie restaurant bouee, end In en hoar the fire wee extinguished. All the upper pert wea
there.
gutted end the lower pert drenohed with
There will be e meeting of the Sontli weter.
The bouaehold good· of Mr.
Parla Branch of the Red Croee at the Noyee were moetlj removed from the
home of Mrs. Welter
Gray Tueedaj building in e felrly good condition.
The honae wee thoroughly modern,
afternoon, Not. 16, at S o'clock to consider the matter of voting en. appropria- heving been recently Improved by the
tion toward the
addition of a team heat, up-to-dete plumbBoy Soont Fund.

Chengee are being

ing,

made in the house

NORWAY.

an

■

Parnham wu io Lewlston
Mr«. Leon
visiting friend· and rela-

tives.

Fk· m fluMe stmt
noon it about ΜΛδ,

•

end other oonvenlencea end oom·

$16· Réwtrd, $!·!

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least

.one dreaded disease

that

has

science

Bank baa bad « been able to cure In all Its stages and
that Is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
proaperoua year. The total reaoarooa of Influenced by constitutional conditions
the bank ahow a gain of 9158,049.90. A requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
dividend waa declared Wednesday on a Catarrh Medicine Is taken Internally and
aeta thru the Blood on the Mucous Surbaaia of foar per oent.
faces of the System thereby destroying
Mre. BUa Johnson waa In Bnokflald the foundation of the disease, giving the
patient strength by building up the conTaeaday.
Samuel Moore of GUead will ipend the stitution and assisting nature in doing its
work.
The proprietors have so much
winter In thla Tillage.
faith In the curative power of Hall's
Armistice Day waa quiet In Norway. Catarrh Medicine that they offer One
Storea were oloeed, bnt faotorlea ran aa Hundred Dollars for any case that it fain
cure. Send for list of testimonials.
aaaal. Flaga were displayed, and there toAddress
F. J. CHENEY Λ CO.. Toledo.
waa a dance In the evening.
Jacob Ohio. Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Klain gave an Informal talk before tbe
blgh school on hie experience overaeaa.
Heavy, impure blood makes s muddy, pimply
The American Legion Poat tagged the complexion, headache·, nanaea. Indigestion.
Thin
blood makes you weak, pale and sickly.
town for fnnda during the day.
For
blood, sound digestion, use Burdock
V. M. Roberts, D. C., of Lewlaton, Bloodpurs
Bitters. $1J8 at all stores.
graduate of tbe Palmer Sobool of Cblro·
The

Noway String!

practlos,

was

In town

SBi

Bread In Variety fer Feml<p»arft.
In ft tour of the various foreign
quarters of New York, one may find
Asiatic smallft variety of bread·:
bread, the blood-brèad of Scandinavie,

Mark Down Sale

the bralsed-ln-oll bean bread of the

Japanese, the tree-pith biscuits of the
Mongols. Chain bread comes In links
and Is the product of the Balkans and
Booth Bnssla.

NOW IN PR06RE88

NOTICE.
The rabecrlber herebv five· notloe that be baa
been duly appointed administrator of the estate
BENJAMIN r. GLOVER, late of Canton,
tbe County of Oxford, deoeaeed, without
bond. All persons bavin* demands against
tbe estate of said deceased are desired to present tbe same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
ERNE8T o. GLOVER, Canton, Maine.
4648
November t, 1M0.

In

Savoy Theatre,

Thuraday looking

for room· to looata.
H. P. Andrew· started for Iowa Taeaday. He expects to be gone about ten

day a.

Jobn Swain, Gleve Goodwin, Harry
Spiller and Bert Bosmer hare been hunting In Ketobum. While there they oooupied Camp Brockton.
F. Wilaon Walker was in Boston last
week looking for a cloaed bus for the
transfer aervioe between Norway and
South Paris.
Jobn A. Woodman haa gone to Kennebunk where be will spend a few daya
with relatives.
Mrs. |B. 0. Porter and daughter, Mlas
Emma, of Bumford reoently visited Miss
Mercy Millett. Mlas Mlllett la a sister
to Mrs. Porter.
Private G. Leon Curtis of the Quartermasters Corps Coast Defense Beadquar·
ter β, Fort Warren, Boston,- pasaed a furlough In tbe place last week.
Bobert Kimball of North Waterford
has sold bis plaoe there and will move to

SOUTH

PARIS,

MAINE

THE
Suits that

forte.
>f William Culbert on Park
Street, which
The wind wea blowing ecroaa the atreet
include the raiaing of the roof sa as to
et the time end threatened the reaidenoe
four.
improve the existing rooms, and make of Wiliiem B.
-INRuaaell, but the roof waa
N. Haakell enter- possible the addition of one new chamber
Mr. and Mrs. Ε.
wet down with hend boae and the fire
✓
and
at
their
a
home
bath
room
rook
in
the
party
ell, and a seoond- confined to Its original aource.
tijoed the
five table· were story porch.
in the big western melodrama
Tbortday evening, when
The building wea inaured in the WheelflUed.
Mt. Pleasaot Pest Grand Association er Agency.
and eon Earl of «rill meet with the president, Mre. MilMr». F. E. Sedgeley
Wyman-Clark.
were guest· last week of ieu, at her home on High Street Tues-INLeeds
Jiortb
Mr. and Mr·. 8. day afternoon at 3:90 o'clock.
A very pretty wedding oocurred et the
A covJin. 5ed«eley's parent·,
"The Vanishing Dagger"
ered dish supper will be served at 5 P. home of Mr. end Mr·. S. S. Wymen in
3. Wyman.
M. It is hoped that all the past grands South Paria, November 7, when their
wai in
of
Greene
Kevser
Soreen
PARAMOUNT MAGAZINE
Howard
Magazine
will be present and bring
something nice daughter, Miae Lou lea Mae Wymen, wee tbia village.
Soatb Parie sod Norway Thursday. in a covered dteb.
united In merrlege with Wlllerd Sawtelle
Prices 15c and 20c
Homer Truman, while bunting In Ox·
for commi*·
Prices: Adults 25c, Children 15c.
Mr. Keyter is a candidate
Clark.
ford Tuesday afternoon with John Lane
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Mnuttaaaetoart,
wa
46.47
««, to tbe telephone, but
Mb. ajtd Mm. Lzojt E. Not··.
/•rai minutes getting a call throug
**
Card of
SALE.
'"Aboard. Meanwhile tbe flr β
thaaka to ot *
"Aunt Charlotte" Thonta·, whose home
to exprea· our
wleh
We
a
Ο
famous
of '*ιη,ββ headway. It is tbe opinio
Manufacturing
more than half a century was
immediate
for
For
delivery, 50 R. I.
β
0 knew tàa whole silastic ι frienda at tbe Maeoa
that
lamp wbiob oan II as the "eoetal ooraer" of Portland, where
each ; no orders
piano
beautiful
$a.oo
the
Red
fi's, coming at a time wbe > for
THE REXALL STOftE
We aha
pullets,
were entertained,
rT>i_1*
oa Not. 8ch.
many notable people
™7oae was at borne and
ready t » to ue by azpreea thfe kind remam9raa< m died Nov. Î0. Miss Thomas, who laoked taken less than ten ; cash with order,
look
upon
kav· beeo handled wit I* always
believed tc
of ti
r, W. NORTH, South Pari·,
»
MAINE
six months of being 98, was
οI oar falio# worker·
Wii^08 01 tbe damage that wa • aad th'ok
lUsul of the city.
oldost
tbe
br
Hajmld.
poM^e 10 ***" ■ year 10SO.
amo
Ida

»bj»e

Ethel Clayton

House Peters

HallroomBoys Comedy

j

Marion Davies

"The Restless Sex"

Under
Northern

"mDDENJD

Lights

Emmv Wehlen
—

Shadows

Charles Bay

Suits that

VIOLA DANA in "BLACKMAIL"

to

Bring to Your

ATTENTION

Paris Trust Company

$2.25

Reduced from
and

figures,

others with

The

BRANCH

BUCKFIELD.ME

Now Is the

Opportune Time

Christmas Shopping

L.

F.

with

bias bands.

$2.59,

were
now

$2.95,
$1.95.

Percales,

were

Ginghams,

■

TSSL· S5: ϊ ϊΚΚ«1Μ3ί

]

^Ia^North
CWSShel?NoT. lO^Mrs.

^WANTED.

JJ®
j®·

JUS
ml

JsraWeUer,

BENT.

WivebanAeaahoaWijethecloeed.
«-Ei iSffiSirtoo.

FOR

onlv?

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

SOUTH PARIS,

%

braid,

time you need them.
$2.45. Gowns that

was

39c,

95c

now

35c
35c
29c

now

Sheeting, 40 inch, now
Long Cloth, 50c quality, now
Lockwood

Bleached Cotton, best
sale price,

35c

now

quality,

25c

....

35c

was

29c

and

$24.75,
$19.75,

n°w
now

Wqpl Flannel, grey, $i.iqs was $1.50,
wide, a good material for heavy work

54 inches

shirts.

sizes,

Underwear, medium weight,

go into the sale 49c each.
Ladies' Fleeced Hose, small lot,

price 29c
Jersey Corset Cover, small lot,
were 50c to 85c, sale price 29c.
sale

Bath and Huck Towels

that

each, sale price 27c
One lot Bed Spreads,

plain
$3.65.
price^

Sale

$4.95.

not

regular price 50c,
several

were

hem and

qualities,

35c

to 42c

fringed,

wer·

Many Seductions On Ladies'
and UisseslOoats
Purchased at
Most of them very recent arrivals.
reduced prices and others from our regular stock reOne

Wooltex

group

for this sale.

Ladies'

brand,

were

$39-75Every garment

is

lined and interlined

grade

fabrics.

Coats
and

$45.00

containing mostly
$49.75. Sale price

beautifully tailored, many are
throughout Made of superior

One group Ladies' Coats of Wool Velour, were
$24.75, saleprice $19.75. Colors arç navy and
brown, some are lined throughout with fancy silk,
large collar used, new shape pockets, buttons and

Beautiful Plaid Skirts
were

69c,

was

Farmer's

priced especially

Fancy plaids, white with fancy borders, grey
tan with fancy borders.
Blankets that were $ 4.95, now $3.85
Blankets that were $ 5.95, now $4.45
Blankets that were $ 9.95, now $7.45
Blankets that were $12.45, now $9-45

were

yard,

»

Several Lots, Special Pricee

Skirts that

stripe.

Mercerized Cotton Poplin 49c
nearly all colors, 36 inches wide.

50c,

Bed Blankets

Skirts that

navy and
with neat

Ladies' Fleeced

29c

....

Serge 29c yard, was 59c Small plaids in
brown, navy with small white stripe, green

School

all

25c and 33c
29c and 23c.

45c and 39c, now
39c and 50c, now

Endurance Cloth, was 50c, now
Kiddie Cloth, 32-inch, was 59c,

$18.75
$14.95

fancy stitching

Dress Silks

serve as

One group Coats for

Satin, Messaline and Taffeta, several colors, was
$2.95 and $3.50, sale price $1.95.
Silks for Men's Shirts, neat stripes, was $3.50,
sale price, $1.95.
Dark Striped Silks for Skirts in brown, navy, was
$3.50 yard, sale price $1.95.
Silk Poplin for 95c yard, was $1.50. Colors,
grey, copen, rose, taupe and plum.

Serge Dresses
One group that was $19.75,. sale price $14.9^
Some are braided, others trimmed with buttons.

were

$19.75

to $24.75.

trimmings.

Juniors
Sale

in sizes 17 and 19,

price $12.45.

Mostly

navy and brown, some have fur collars.
Remarkable values in Coats at $24.75, $*7-45·
$29-75» $34-75» $37-45- Made of Polo Cloth in
heather mixtures. Wool Velours and Silvertones,
many have beautiful silk lining, some have fur collars.

Serge and Tricotine Dresses
One group that was $24.75, 8a*c P"ce $I9-75Several of the season's smartest models,v some arr
braided, others are beaded.

Brown, Buck & Co,
NORWAY,

MAINE

OUR OVERCOATS ARE REPRICED
Our stock of Overcoats easily surpassas anything of the kind we have ever
shown. This year we've provided a stock that's bigger, better and more attractive
than ever. Here are styles to suit every purpose. Here are patterns to suit all shade·
of individual preference. Here are all sorts of fabrics and colorings.

ALL OUR OVERCOATS ARE NOW MARKED DOWN
Just read the

new

prices, they're

a

large saving for you

All the $60.00 Overcoats are now $39.00
All the 48.00 Overcoats are now 38.00
All the 45.00 Overcoats are now 36.00
Alljthe 40.00 Overcoats are now 32.00
All the 38.00 Overcoats are now 30.00
All the 36.00 Overcoats are now 28.00
All the 32.00 Overcoats are now 26.00
All the 30.00 Overcoats are now 26.00
✓

All Men's and

«

Boys'

Suits and Mackinaws

are

repriced.

LEE M. SMITH

It Melts Into
Your Skin

^li^the?,

stripes

H

now

Table Damask, was $1.25,
Eden Cloth, was 50c, now

onteel

Jd

in neat

were

Challie, 36 inch,

$39.76
Notice Prices On These Goods

$1.29

rick-rack

é

Outing Flannels,

Populace

^in*
^tn^iueta,

$37.46

Lower Prices On Cottons

SCHOFF

d*In

$29.75

rerfv iion comes just the

Gowns that
were

plain

$1.98,

and

trimmed

some

now

South Buns,Maine

v.

DOWN

now..

Flannel Bobes Reduced

Outii

HE BANKS""
SAFETY«m"* SERVICE

We Wish

MARKED

$49.76,pnow........

were

Kimono Aprons

"Paris Green"

j

$37.46,

were

ARE

SUITS

Suits that were $46.00, now

"A Lady in Love"

"The Great Redeemer" EDDIE-POLO

Lifting

Now you have the opportunity of buying New
Winter Necessities at very low prices at
the time you need them most.

Tuesday, Nov. 16.

Monday, Nov. 15.
Big Metro super feature

Brown, Buck & Co.

OHI PHICK OLOTHTKHS

Store

Allen's Cash
Large Can Tomatoes,

15c

Rinso,

7c Pkg

can

Choice Black Tea,

50c lb

Soda Crackers,

18c lb

United States Tire, 34x4, cord

style, guaranteed,

for

$23.50.

Also used tube·, 30x3, 30x3 1-2,

$1.00

and up.

All teak

MAINE

'

NORWAY

ι

CO.,

N· durglN
Smelt Profits

PERCY P. ALLEN,
South Paris, Maine.

τ

—.

Insurance of All Kinds I
Pianos, Player Pianos, Organs,
Music Rolls, Chairs and Benches.
OALL AND 8CE

JHE

New Home Sewing Hachines

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,

inc.

Insurance and'Pianos,

boute partb,

mains

Dropped

Prices Have
IN

OUR

Dry Goods Dept.

"Why, of ooarte," I answered.
meringue."

most brown the

Brown Cotton
....·«

Bleached Cotton

35c
»SC

«

75C

83c
59e

$3.10

Pequot Sheets, 81x90

$1.69
$165

Pequot Sheets, 54x90
Lot good value sheets, S 1x90·

53C

Pequot Slips, 43x36
Lot good value Slips, 42x36.
Berkeley Cambric, No. 60...

43c

«

37e
130C, 29c, 33c

33e

iooo

India Linens

35C

.29c, 33c, 35c

»...

New Goods On Sale This Week:
Ladies' and Gents' Sunbeam Bleach Handkerchiefs for. .5c, 7c, 9c,

Snowflake Pure Linen Handkerchiefs for
72 inch Table Damask for

13

:-3c

...39c

$1.00, $1.19, $1.39

Ginghams

.25c
.39c
•39c

Percales

Outing Flannels
Fancy Outings for
Best quality in plaid, colors
36 inch White Outing

.35c
•33C
•35e

and white.

Underwear
98c

One small lot Ladies' Vests and Pants for
Union Suits for
We have

repriced

our

$*-75

entire line of Ladies' and Children's Underwear.

N.DAYTON BOLSTER 6
SOUTH PARIS.ME.

9

Who Wants an Imitation Ρ
V7/0ULD you call on your local mer·
**
chant and ask him for "imitation"
sugar, or raisins, or coflfee? Would you
ask him to sell you a pair of shoes
made of something just as good" as
leather? Or a suit of clothes "made
for" a man, whether or not it fits you?
4

Get the Genuine

re-

pairs for your 1 H C

trade-mark appears
on each piece.

repairs are made from the
original patterns—all others are copied from
Genuine I H C

copies. Genuine I H C repairs are made of
the same material, have the same finish, fit as

accurately, and wear just as long as similar
parts purchased with the original implement οι
machine.

are

the Authorized IH C Dealers

certain and infallible way to
secure genuine 1 H C repairs·—buy them nom
And remember that International service;
us.
rendered by us, can only be 100 per cent right
when International machine· are equipped with
genuine International repairs.
There is

one

A. W. Walker & Son, South Paris

litical party will find it a profitable
campaign Issue.
In the opinion of party leaders this
sort of a canvass among newspaper
editors Is the best possible Index of
public opinion. They recall a similar
questionnaire sent out a year ago In
connection with the proposition that
the government take over the rail-

"Beat
Ooooanut Pie," she continued.
he yolks of three eggs and the white of
>oe with two-thirds of a cup of sugar,
idd a pinch of salt, one-half a cup of
ibredded ooooanut, one teaspoonful of
ranilla, and a pint of heated milk, and
Have tbe oven
>our Into a pie-shell.
lot enough, at first, to hold the shell in
hape, but allow it to oool gradually,
md bake the pie until the custard Is
Beat tbe two egg-whites and
Irm.
nake the ooooanut meringue, or If you

bape."

following morning Mrs. Patteropened my back door.
"I thought, maybe, you'd like some
f my plain doughnuts," she said as she
emoved a napkin from a willow-ware
11 ate and disclosed balf a doz -n perfecty browned fried cakes. "They're prêty good with maple syrup."
"Oh, Mrs. Patterson," I cried, "do
ell me just how you make them."

up of sour milk, in which one level teaof soda has been dissolved,
"ben add flour to make tbe dough s'lff
nough to knead. After kneading it
rell, put the dough In a greased bowl to
ise overnight. In the morning out off
trips of the dough, twist into rings and

poonfnl

ry. Don't have tbe lard as hot as for
weetened doughnuts, and let each cake
rown on one side before turning on tbe
tber.
They're nice with coffee for
reakfast or served with maple syrup
or a dessert."
"Now tell me iom« kind of a

cake to

permanently.

roads

Replies

1

From

)Osedly

he present questionnaire brought

re-

I riles from editors of 244 papers, only
Yet
ι hree of which are Republican.
ι he
percentage against government
< > je ration was 92, which Is exactly the
>ame as that given
by 200 editors

J rom

Republican Michigan, among
were representatives of only

vhom

1

Democratic
papers.
that pair percentages

hree

s itates

Other

sign I il-

Massachusetts and Nevada,
vlth 100; Connecticut and South t'uroI ina, with 97; Maine and West Virj ginia, with 96; Kentucky and New

<

■antly

are

fork, with 91 ; Missouri and Pennsylanla, with 89; Ohio and Oklahoma,

vith 87.
The result of the present poll as to
' ;overnment operation In each state
1 ire

graphically

by

shown

I ng chart :

the follow-

WÊ* OPPOSED TO GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP
89% m FAVOR OF GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP
—I*. DOUBTFUL OR FAILED TO REPLY.

lake," I nid, after I had written down
be directions for making the doughnuts.
"Why don't yon try Mother's Cream
lake? It can be stirred np quickly and

W-

nice flavor. Break two eggs in
op, and fill the cap with soar cream,

as a

'urn into a mixing-bowl and add one
np of sugar, one oup and one-half of
our that has been sifted with two level
etspoonfuls of baking powder, and onealf a teaspoonful of soda.
Add one
ïaspoonful of salt and bake in a moderte oven for half an hour. If you wish
3 vary the flavor, try a teaspoonful of
innamon instead of the vanilla."
"How do you make that nice fluffy
7hite Mountain Frosting?" I asked
ext.
"Boil together a scant oup of sugar
nd one-third a cup of water, until the
yrup really hairs when you drop it
rom a spoon," she replied.
"Pour It

lowly over the beaten white of
aving some one beating with

an

an

91

w

Ξ
96

rr

■R

plants in blossom.
Cinerarias, Primrose, Cyclamen and Begonias.
some

very fine

egg

ipidly with admixing spoon. Then
lace over the top of a boiling tea kettle,
Qd leave until the sugar forms a coatFlavor to
ig on the side of the bowl.
iste, beat again, and pour over the
tke. If you wish the frosting to cut
ithout cracking, add two drops of
lyoerlne just before you beat the last

w

91

what shall I have
the fenoe
fter Aunt Em had telephoned that she
ould arrive in half an hour.
"If you'd keep a little pie crust or a

^9^

across

W
W
■sr

>uple of pie-shells made up ahead, you
>uld make a pie In a jiffy, but I don't
ippose you have either," my neighbor
lid resignedly.
I sadly shook my head.
"Well, if I were in your place, I'd
iake a Tapioca Indian Pudding at this
iort notice. I'll tell you bow to make
te Tapioca Indian Podding.
Cover a
lird of a cop of minute tapiooa with
lilk-and soak for ten minutes.
Heat a
uart of milk In a double boiler; add
vo-tblrds a oup of molasses, stir in
radually two tablespoonfuls of cornieal, the tapiooa, one-half a teaspoonil of salt and a tablespoonful of butter,
urn Into a buttered baking dlsb, cover
ith a cup of cold milk, and bake for an
our in a moderate oven.
Serve the
adding with plain or whipped cream."
"I made cream puffs this morning,
id I'm going to bring you over some to
sip you out," she added.
"Oh, bow I wish that I could make
tern," I said enviously.
"A baker told me bow years ago.
ere's bis rule for Cream Puffs and you
on't find one just like it in any reoipe
>ok. Place one-half a cup of lard and
ie-half a cup of hot water In a saucein on the stove; when the ingredients
e boiling bard, add one cup of sifted
sur, and stir rapidly from the bottom
! the pan into a ball. Remove from
te fire, and when the dough Is slightly

"'"β

TP

-τ;.^

~S7

^8%

il

»4

I 67|
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Β
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E. P. CROCKETT,

Florist

Porter Street, South Paris

Greenhouse,

Tel. 111-3

H I L LS
and

Registered

Optician

Optometrist

Syee examined, glwrn fitted, adjnated and repaired. Thirty four years fitting
We oen do plicate y oar broken lene no matter who fitted yon.
Kv^rythiog optical. No fancy prloea. Toric leasee ooet bat few œnti extra.
Did yo· ever atop to think that a firat olaae Optician, Optometriat, or Oenliet
will not have to travel from town to town, honae to bonne, fitting glaeaeef Take
See me ahont yonr eye·—It'· the wiee thing to do.
no ohancea on yonr eyea.
No drope or dangerous drugs naed in the examination of the eye.
Ofiloe Honrs: 8:30 to 12.00—ΙΛΟ to6 P. M. Monday aiK1 Saturday evening·.
Other hoax* by appointment. Ofiloe 'phone 1S0-8 ; Reeidenoe 'phone 807 8.
186 Main Street,
Klasaea In Norway.

Norway, Maine.

Opera House Block,

Look lor the MClock in the steeple."

CASTORIA
Tli KM Ym Km Almp In0t

*■»»««*

9TSm

It."
During the time that Mrs. Patterson
ks lived beside me, she baa revealed
any other aeoreta that she haa worked
it She told me to use stale dooghnut
cake-crumbs, soaked in milk, In plaoe
rye floor In brown bread,—to make
y baking-powder biscnit of bread in·
mm! of pastry flonr, and to dip eaoh
acuit In milk before baking,—to keep
tiled potatoes on band for quick
-enob fries,—to try maple sugar mixed
lib sweat cream for the flllioga of after·
on tea aandwlohee,—to boll my roaats
pork for fifteen minâtes before placet them in the oven, and to nae a teaoonful of olive ell la fritter-dough tc
ike them amooth.
Γ rue economy In the preparation of
«Je for the family lies not only In bny[ wisely but also ia making the fnileat
■albls ose of what la bought.

the District Court
District of Maine.

j

η

the matter of
LESTER A.

of the United Statce for the
In Bankruptcy.

)

FOGG,
} In Bankruptcy
of Lovell, Bankrupt- )
To tbe creditors of Lester A. Fogg of Lovell
j η the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on tbe 80th day of
( )ctober, A. D. 1990, the said Lester A. Fogg
, ras duly adjudicated
bankrupt, and that tne
Irat meeting of his creditors will be held at the
•fflce of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, 8outh
1 'arle, Maine, on the 17tb day of November, A.
). 1920, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
Ime the said creditors may attend, prove their
;ialms, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
,nd transact such other business as
may
iroperly come before said meeting.
South Paris, Oct 80,1920.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In Bankrupt*·.?
44-46

III

good health

t

and such unstinted endorsement from so many
well known residents of
cities, towns, and villages in this state as 'L.
L." Atwood's Medicine.
Genuine testimonials by
the thousands are on file
praising it for its won·
derful success in relieving and curing every
form of stomach trouble,

50 cents

a

bottle.

Satis-

faction assured by the
"L. P." Medicine Co.,

Portland,

Central Maine Power Co.,
Please send

me

investment for Maine

to the

people of

keeping the ownership and the earnings of Maine water power in Maine
is Central Maine Power Company.

send the coupon and learn

permanently prosperous.
Augusta,

Maine

information about your

people.

\7b

IW

Me.

Posters

That

Augusta, Maine
are

those

effective and artistic, are
print at the Democrat

we

office.

Try

us.

HILLS JEWELRY STORE
Watch

Inspector for Grand

Trunk IL B~

TH

"T7g

For

ΊΓ

33

correct

standard time
call 120-2.

P?

k

.

à
I

A
I

Grand Trunk
Watch

Inspect-

or>

Wt1

w

Diamonds,
Watches,
Jewelry, Cut Glass,

lgj

16-1

produced

on

the spot

General heat in aB parts of the house
and load heat from a Perfection Oil
Heater where yew need ertnMj»«idfrU
point warmth.
remain In army Hospitals
iroughout the country mora than 20,·
X) soldiers still being treated for
ounds received overseas. Red Gross
orkers give them the same sort of
There

of it—that was

Furthermore,

Red Crées la teaching these lads
xupatlons at which they can later
ake a living and is keeping In touch
1th their home folks in order that no
«pendente may rafler lor lack of
m da.
Cork-Wood Production.
The total world production of cork·
i·

la

the Oxford Electric Co.
is a part)

HUTCHINS, Proprietor
Watchmaker and Jeweler

neat and a proper use for local neat—

ood

(of which

Β. L.

would certainly consider it a
gres
great waste to keep a light burning
in every room of your nouse. It is even
more wasteful to keep the whole house
at the same temperature, ail the time.

junds, of
iced in
pain, 80
onto» and

as an

o. d. n-ie so

you
X

more

stock

—

You never waste heat
that isptodticed right an ώβ φαί

war.

preferred

—:

ÎT9··!·

lendly aid—only
ven daring the

MM
PiketCl

:

mJ

raS W

more

Maine canjplay in making Maine

Address

II

^

about the part the saving people of

Name

«y

Maine and thus

Build Maine? Or, at least, why not

I

I

by the sale of its securities

Why! Not Use Your Savings to

III
I
I
I
I
I
I

Good
stomach
means

II

II

II

houses

ΤΗ
TR

so

serve

NOTICE.

money to pay for dams and power

-s·?

Sunday."

you

J

the broadest scale is Cen-

The Company that is raising the

1&3

"I expect be

re

>y

on

tral Maine Power Company.

■K3U

the way,".I said, "Ralph wished
e to ask you juat how yoo prepared
iak Pol Roaat that we ate at yoar house
liked it because the
brown.
Most men do.
■avy
at the cut of beef In an iron kettle
Ithout any water, and let it sear over,
irning it frequently, that It may brown
Cover with boiling water
ι all «idea.
id oook slowly for at leaat three hours,
dd a teaapoonful of cider vinegar dur
g the lait hour of oooking, to loosen
ie fibre, and do not aalt until fifteen
inutes before the pot roaat la done,
hen the gravy ia thickened with flonr,
>u will find it nice and brown.
Slice
e meat while It la still warm, place
Another
ta of butter on eaoh alioe.
ay I· to fry out the fit from aalt pork
id beat the allcea in It, but don't put
e meat in the pork fat until juat he-

or occupied by David Williamson,
the east and south by land formerly occupied
Joel Foster, and on the west by land of said
wllllam son.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
as been broken now therefore by reason or tne
jreach of tbe condition thereof I claim a fore
( closure of said mortgage.
SHIRLEY H. MANN.
By Fkaxk O. Purlnoton,
His Attorney.
46-47
>n

η

work

Ι··η

toied, stir In three eggs, one at a time,
rop by spoonfuls on a greased tin and
ike for forty-five minutes. Most rules
y bake for half of an hour, but it Isn't
Have the oven
og eoougb, I find.
lick, at first, and in spite of the nsual
reotions, look at them as frequently as
Juet before serving, split and
m like.
1 with boiled oustard or whipped

»u

J nerly owned

I 1
indigestion, dyspepsia,
w
acidity, loss of appetite,
m
fluttering, nausea,
fas,
ad breath, constipation,
%
U
biliousness, etc. It is
the safe, quick remedy.
m
Buy it now at any store, IH M

me."

I | |
III
| f I
I I I
III
Ill

formerly

long-continued patronage

egg,

eater as you do It. Add a pinch of
of tartar to make It light and stir

st

Whereas Marlon A. Tolman, tbe η of Auburn
within the county ot Androscoargln by ber mortrage deed dated the first day of June A. D., 1918,1
ind recorded In Oxford Registry of Deeds, Book
(44, Page 108, conveyed to me the undersigned a
certain lot or parcel of land and the buildings I
"ereon situated In Newry In the County of Ox'ord and State of Ma'ne on Sunday River on tbe j
■oad leading from the main hlsbway to the 0 P.
as the SpolTord I
Llttleha'e place, known
ot and afterwards aa the Russell farm, and con- !
ι slnlng fifty acres, more or les», bounded and ;
lefciioed as follows: On tbe north by ΙοηΊ for-,

Company that is doing this

The

III

Address CREDITORS' COLpaid
LECTION ALLIANCE, 912 Maloy Bldg ,
44 47
New Haven, Conn.
try

our belief that no
other remedy sold in
Maine has received such

"By

I have

Tbe Creditors' Collection Alliance of
New Haven, Conn., wishes to employ a
noal collector for South Paris, West
Paris and Norway, to assist our attorneys. A bond required, and a good sal-

It is

ream

dessert?" I called

I

Ill
III

Paris Hill.

WANTED.

1

of Maine's

I I I Rivers.

ALBION W. ANDREWS,

21tf

results In do-

Democratic and supradical Texas, for example,

It

ng

I I I

end wood and timber enough to
pay for the place. I also bave for sale a
itood two-borse cart or will exchange for
» one-horse cart.

alllzed.

all with those of a year ago convinces the political student not only
\ hat these editors have been accurate
| η their Judgment, but that party considerations played no part In form-

I I I The Harnessing

trees

sentiment for return of the railroads
to their owners had definitely crys-

Comparison of present

*

Farm For Sale.

that

at

Is

I offer for sale my farm about two
miles north of Paris Hill.. Good buildlog*, one hundred and twenty acre* of
Und; five to six hundred grafted apple

time from approximately the saine
number of editors showed 83 per cent
ugalnst the principle of government
operation. They recall also that withd ten days from publication of the
-esult of the former questionnaire the

The

"Oh, Mrs. Patterson,

Farm Equipment,
buy the genuine repairs. See that this

We

for whioh the little mountain summer
Her oooking bad
resort was famous.
sailed forth words of praise from tbe
{uests who ate ber delicious food with
ts "homey" flavor, and she proudly told
ne tbat once a world-famed celebrity
tad called her into tbe dining room of a
arge hotel and publicly complimented
Now that
ier upon her oulinary ability.
ihe was retired and was my nearest
îeigbbor, she gave me many ideas in
preparing food.
"Perhaps you would like my rule for

>r

International Repairs
When you need

add two

"Plain Doughnuts are easy enough to
nake, wben you get the knaok," she
nswered. "To-night, after supper, beat
pan egg with two tableepoonfuls of
ugar, add one tablespoonful of melted
«utter, one teaspoonful of salt, and one

entire line for 26c.

our

'•Don't you hnow thet you must never
try to brown the meringue of e ooooanut
plef she eeked. "The ooooanut will
be bard and won't taste well at all. Beat
the white· of two eggs so they'll stay in
a bowl when it's turned upside down;

on

One lot Plaids and Stripes for
One lot Plaids and Stripes for
Good assortment of Bates and R*d Seals for.

Your choice from

Idenoe. Teen ego, e oltlsen of Sooth
Perle gratefully acknowledged the benefit derived from Doeo'i Kidney Pille.
The statement U now oonflrmed—-tbe
proof more convincing. Cuei of tbl·
kind ere plentiful In tbe Work of Doen'a
Kidney PHI·—tbe record le nnlqne.
R. P. D. No. 1, South
Jobn 0.
VINDICATES FORMER POLL Perle, aays: Ripley,
"I wee feeling quite miserable and bed been tbat way for eeveral
Overwhelming Veto Like That of Year months. I had peins across tbe small of
my baok and my kldneya were not aotlng
Before From Both 8ldee of
regularly. Tbe kidney aeoretlone were
Polltloal Fence.
unnatural, too. I finally got a box of
Doan's Kidney Pills at tbe Sburtleff Co.'s
Washington.—Inner drclee of both' Ino. Drug Store, end need them. Tbe
political parties here are greatly In· pain· soon disappeared end my kldneye
terested in the results of a national gave me no more trouble."
BIGHT TEARS LATER Mr. Ripley
poll on the question of government
operation among over 5,000 newspa- B»id : "1 occasionally use Doao'e Kidney
Pills and find I ean still depend on tbem
per editors throughout the country.
to give relief from congestion of my kidWith 8β per cent of these editors, reneys. My ooofidenoe In Dean's Is aa
gardless of political faith, giving It as strong aa ever."
their Impartial opinion that the public
Price 60c, et all deelers. Don't simply
Is more than ever opposed to the gov- ssk for a
kidney remedy—get Doan's
ernment going Into business In com- Kidney Pills—tbe same tbat Mr. Ripley
petition with Its < citizens, observers bad. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfre., Buffalo,
here see little chance that either po- Ν. Y.

"I

rish a plain meringue, omit tbe cocoalut, add the sugar, one-half a teaspoonu 1 of vanilla, aud
a pinch of baking
>owder; cover tbe pie, wben it is cooled,
Tbe baking
,nd brown tbe meringue.
>owder helps keep the meringue In

Maine's Greatest Work
For Upbuilding Maine

Home testimony for Doan's Kidoej
Pill·, published In every locality, Is of
Itself convincing evldenoe of merit. Oonfirmed testimony forma atlll stronger ev-

Party Leaders Convinced by
Results of National Canvass of Editors.

tableepoonfuls of sugar and two
tableepoonfuls of shredded ooooanut and
.37c pile upon the pie just before serving."
.17c During the past thirty years, Mrs. Patterson "had reigned in tbe kitchens of
the Tarions hotels and boardiug-housee
,35c

36 inch
Lockwood, 40 inch
Lot short lengths, 36 inch.
Lockwood,

Lonsdale Cambric
Long Cloths for
Cameo Cloths, Να
Cameo Cloths, No.

Oowjmm. Oxford

Inquired.

A UNIQUE BBOOBD

GOVT OPERATION
OUT OF POLITICS

Secrets of a New England Cook.
(By Ella Shannon Bowl··.)
She raited her bends Id protect, es I
carried a baked ooooanat pie toward the
ore· door.
"Yon aren't planning to pot tbat pie
la the oven again, are you, dearie?" she

Scan This List Carefully
Big Savings In These New Prices

Fruit of Loom, 36 inch
Hill Cotton, 36 inch
Purity Cotton, 81 inch
Pequot Cotton, 81 inch
Pequot Cotton, 54 inch

HOMBMAKEBS* COLUMN.

at
estimated
804,832,000
which 46 per cent to proPortugal, 80 per cent In

per cent In Algeria and
5 per cent In France and

Keep

ft fa ahnoet impossible to keep the cosy

Clocks,
Etc.

We do all kinds oi watch and
jewelry repairing.
Complicated work a specialty. PROMPT BETUBNS.

ATTENTION PLEASE
Thousand· of

•am· Moor* pen
t"**1*·

colsfs with

heat. Drafts «iâB come in
dow sashes and door jamha.

Perfection goes aaywh
the full benefit ci its
heat whenever you need it
light, conveniént, dean and
—the Perfection faaar
ment in every house.
hours cm a gallon ci

Trading hardware,
Heater.
wwnrilii

Τον dealer wfll
j|y flm|

Leok at one today.

Ferbmttmikmm

perfection mmm

WANTED!
A limited quantity of green
unpeeled poplar, second
powth white maple and beeeh to be cut four feet in lenartb
ind down to five inches at
top end, delivery for the coming
rioter. Write for price.

F. R.

PENLEY,

West Paris, Maine.

ifOTICK*
^
hereby
Tkt anbeerlber
sol
^ it*
or «*
executrix
bu been
jea duly Appointed
sad*
will ud
feateaeet of
,.*.«# Pari».
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